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From the Natioml Era

The Five Acts ofihc Gener-
al Government.

It miy be well lo present at one view
the various acts of the Confederation and
Union on the question of the extension of
slavery.

ORDINANCE OF 1787.
The ordinnnce of 1787,for the govern-

ment of the Northwestern Territory un-
der the jurisdiction of the Confedera-
tion, was passed by Congress at the same
time that the Convention for ihc furma-

exrept Maryland, ('which was absent,)\ the importation, from "any port or place

voting aye
In the year 1785, Mr. King, of Mas-

sachusetts, had submitted, a proposition of
the same kind, without the proviso, and il
was committed, but no report was ever
made on it.

A great deal has been lately written
upon this subject. The editor of the
Cincinnati Chronicle, in an article pur-
porting to embody facts taken from the
Journals of Congress, denies to Jefferson
the credit of this Anti-Slavery provision
of the ordinance, and claims it for VIr.
King. Mr. Force, of this city, there-
upon appears in a very elaborate ar-
ticle, quoting more largely from the re-
cords, and proving, beyond all doubt,that
the article, as it stands, was the work of
Nathan Dane, so often referred to ns the
author of it. Both gentlemen, we think
take a limited view, confining their de-
ductions within limits not authorized by
the facts they state. Both admit and
prove that,in 1784,wljen a plan for the gov
ernment of the Northwestern Territory
was under consideration, a committee, of
which Mr. Jefferson was chairman, re-
ported an Anti-Slavery article precisely
in the language in which it is now em-
b«died, except that it was to take effect
in the year 1800 ; and that it contaiued
DO provision for ihe reclamation of fug-i-
ti\es fiom service or labor. The article
reported by Mr. Jefferson,and that which
now stands in the ordinance, agree in all
essentials. Both recognize the right and
duty of the Government of the Union to
prohibit the extension of slavery in all
territory under its exclusive jurisdiction;
both look to the establishing of this
as the permanent policy of the Govern-
ment ; the only difference between
them is, that one was to tnke effect frcm

within the United Stales," of slaves who
had been imported into the country
subsequently to the first day of May,
1798, or should thereafter be imported ;
thirdly, as follows: " No slave or slaves
shall, directly or indirectly,be introduced
into said Territory, except by a citizen
cfthe United States, removing into said
Territory for actual settlement and be-
ing nt the lime of such removal bonafide
owner of such slave or slaves; and every
slave imported or brought into the said
Territory contrary to the provisions
of this net, shall thereupon be en-
titled to and receive his or her freedom."

The whole section, especially the part
just
poiicy of-tlie Government lo draemrag*  , State, nnd in that £*>.tion of ihe territory

'. p'ninlv shows that it was the icontinue

This compromise secured for Freedom
only a portion of the territory belonging
to ihe United States ; and this, not by a
compact between them and the peo-
ple and States of said territory, ir-
revocable, unless by common consent,
but by a simple declaratory aci of Con-
gress.

Under another view, it was a substan-
tial gain. In the acquisition of Louisia-
na, in 1803, the Anti-Slavery policy of
the Government, to a great extent, hnd
been disregarded. The result was, sla-
very was permittftd to lake root, and
spread throughout ihe whole territory.—
The Missouri compromise arrested its
growth. While it permitted slavery to

in Missouri, as a sovereign

south of 30 deg. 30 min., where it Drevail-
ed to a considerable extent, it wrested
from the power of the Destroyer a por-
tion of the territory r.oith of 46i deg.,
nearly equal to the area of ull the States
between the Atlantic and the Missis-
sippi. Under this aspect, to this ex-
lent, it was a gnin to Freedom. But
this was not all. It was a i-eaffirtrntion,
after the most portentous struggle which
has threatened the Union, of the right of
;he General Government to set bounds

tio.i of the Constitution was to jcsMon ; | the d.ite of its passage, in 1787, but al-
nnd both bodies sat in the same place.—
It is fair to inter that so important an act,

lowed tin exception lo its general prin-
ciple—the seizure and reclamation of fu-

involving consequencê so far-reaching, i gitive slaves—while the other allo.ved no
nnd which would deeply involve the in- j s u ch exception, being, in this respect, far
terests of the new Government, would . 1)re|erab!e, though it was not to lake ef-
l.ardly have been ventured upon, unless | ,-ect tjj j  the year 1800, thirteen years af-
nfter a free interchange of opinions be-' t c r ,,,e dale of the other. This was
lween members of both the Congress m.d I i n e n d ed m e r e lv as a concession to the
Convention. That ordinance m.-iy there- claims of the few slaveholders already in
f>re be justly regarded as the exponent <*  j ,1)0 Territory.nnd in all probability won'd
the sentiment of that period, at.d of the j h a v e b e en f,',]j,)Wed |)} , n o j R c r e a s e i n ,n e

policy of the Government that was, and
th:it was to be.

number of slaves; while the exceptional
clause in the article, as it now stands, has

It consists of Iwo parts— one relating iI ) ) e 2n pe r n m l l e n, i n ;,s operation for half
tomerematieMofformandarr.-.rigemenl;jacenlul.V( a n d i s s, j ] ! working. For this
the other, to permanent guaranties of
rights. This part is in the form, not of
an ordinary legislative act, but of a com-
pact, consisting of a preamble and six
articles, commencing »s follows:

"And for extending the fundamental

, we think the article introduced by
Mr. Jefferson a far better Anti-Slavery
provision than that of Mr. Dane.

However th's may be, the fact stands
out, clear nnd unmistakable, that tin;
noble policy of excluding slavery from

principles ofcinl and religious libenv, i „  rT . . o . , . . .
' .. ,  r ,. , . .u a" United states territory is to he as-whtcli form the basis whereon these re-

cribed to Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia ,
and the committee of which he, was chair-

publics, their laws ami constitution*, are
erected; lo fix and establish those princi-
ples ns the ba-is of nil laws, constitutions I man, inasmuch as il was they who re-
ft governments, wl,i,-h iurever 1-e.eafter j p( ) |.ted  ̂ r e c o m m e n, |ed t h e' f i | .st l e g.
shall be formed in the siid Territory; to
provide, nlso, for establishment of Stales islature act lo carry it into effect. Mi
nnd permanent Governments therein,and ! Kingj of Massachusetts, simply revived

slavery in all new territory; although it
certainly swerved from the straight line
marked out by Jefferson, nnd by the or-
dinance of 1787, in not taking effecttve
measures for its complete exclusion.

MISSOURI COMPROMISE.
The result of this departure from prin-

ciple was fearfully demoust'ated in the
struggle which took place on the appli-
cation of Missouri for admission ns a
State, in 1820. The friends of the origi-
nal policy of the Goveinment then ralli"d,
and endeavoring to regnii what had teen
lost. The struggle, here was not to keep
out slavery from territory in which it
was already prohibit- d, or even to ex-
clude it from territory in which it had
effected an entraece, but to make ils ab-
olition a condition of the admission of
Missouri,̂  a State,where it was a long-
standing '  domestic institution," and was'the Territory for the purpose of actual
imbedded in the prejudices, usages, and jseUlement; it was the third distinct,
interests of the people. The battle of j important act of the General Goverr.-
Freedom was necessarily fought under ment, by which the doctrine that Sla-
the most disadvantageous circumstances, j very and Liberty stand on an equal

" Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of I lie republic
of Texas in Congress assembled, That
the Government of Texas doth content
that the people and territory of !)ie re-
public ot Texas may be erected into a

the marks of gross carelessness, or a de
liberate design to impose upon the oppo-
nents of s'avery. It djes not attempt In
do what is practicable—exclude slavery
at otir-e and forever, from this piece of

new State, to be called the State of Tex- I territory north of 36 deg. 30 min.; but it
as, with a republican forinof government,
to be adopted by the people of said repub-
lic, by deputies in Convention assembled.

does pretend to do what etery one of its
projectors and leading supporters believ-

in ord"er that the same may be admitted ed, nnd yet believes, is utterly impracti-
as one Bf the States of the American U- cable—prohibit slavery in a sovereign
nion; and said consent is given on the
terms, guarantees, and conditinus, set
forth in the preamble to this joint reso-
lution.

State. It leave*  (ha territory open to the
incursions of slavery. Slaveholders may
se.nle there, and constitute the majority ol

. 2. Be it further resolved, That | the population ; and there is nothing in
the proclamation of the President of the
republic of Texas, bearing date May fifih,

the precious compromise to prevent tl.ein.
When their numbers shall be sufficient,

eighteen hundred and furiy-five, and the j l h e y m ay f o r m a c o n s t it u t i o n, containing
election of deputies to sit in convention | . . .'depi
nt Austin, on the fourth dav of July next,
for the adoption of a Constitution for the

no allusion to slavery, jind demand ad-
mission into the Union. According to

State of Texas, had in accordance there- j the terms of the federal constitution. Cou-
with, hereby, receives theconsent of the
existing Government of Texas."

Next in order is the ordinance of the
Texan people, whose delegates, in Con-
vention assembled,adopted,July 4jh,1845,
the following:

"Wherens the Congress of the United
States of America has passed resolutions
providing for the annexation of Texas to
that Union, which resolutions were ap-
proved by the President of the United
States on the first day of March, one

to the extension of slavery bevond | thousand eight hundred and forty-five;

its present limits, and of its duty to
do so.

and wherens, the President of the United
States has submitted to Texas the first and
second sections of the said resolutions as

If we include the act establishing a Ter- j Me BASIS vpon w'hich Texas maybe admit-
ritorial Governmcntof Louisiana in 1804, j ted as one of the Stales oj the said Union;
prohibiting the introduction of Slaves
into Louisiana, except by citizens of the
States owning the slaves,and entering

guments drawn both from vested rights

and whereas the existing Government of
Texas has assented to the proposals thus
made, the terms and conditions of which
are as follows :

[The two first sections of the joint res-
olution of the Congress of the United
States are here quoted.]

"JVOKJ, in order to manifest the assent
of the people of this republic, as required

its friends having to contend against ar- j fooling in the eye of the Constitution, j 7n7L^alo"e'iec7lk'portions 7f7hYsaTd
and in the regards of that Government, j resolutions, we, the deputies of the peo-

gress, finding nothing in the form of gov-
ernment of the new State repugnant to
the constitution, or a republican form of
government, will accede to the demand.
It becomes a member of our Union, and
forthwith calls a Convention lo make such
an alteration in her constitulion as shall
secure the system of slavery against abo-
lition, except by a convention of the peo-
ple. What becomes of your beautiful
compromise? What can it accomplish ?

be no failure in pelting it bef<ire Congress.
When, towards the close of the first ses-
sion of the last Congress, a bill was intro-
duced, appropriating two millions of dol.
lars, in response to the demand of tho
Chief Executive, for the purpose of ma-
king peace with Mexico, by the acquisi-
tion of territory, several members were
ready, but Mr Wilmot, of Pennsylvania,
suceecled in obtaining the floor, and
offering the Proviso. It sent a thrill of
joy throughout the free Slates ; nil parties
sustained it; and Whigs nnd Democrats
in the House of Representatives carried
il triumphantly. It was defeated in the
Sena'e, inconsequence of the hour of ad-
journment till the next session, cutting
short further action and discussion.

Again introduced, at the following ses-
sion, as a proviso to a similar bill, il was
carried through the House, after n pro-
tracted nnd severe struggle, but by a
diminished majority  sent to the Senate,
where it was stricken out of the bill ,
which tl en was returned to the House,
where an attempt to restore it failed, by
about the same vote that carrier) the
Missouri compromise, and the bill was
passed.

WHAT MUST BE.
Thus far, the ihree millions placed nt

It says slavery shall be prohibited in that j the disposal of the Chief Executive, have

nnd Slate rights; and yet, not until after j was virtually pronounced false and her-}  pie of Texas, in Convention assembled. ;
etj ca] | in their name, and by their authority, do

T , , n T r Y ( O r -nmnnAJi iou ordain and declare, that ire assent to and
accept tne proposals, conditions, and. gua-

Shut in on the north and northwest,the j rantees., contained in the first and second

the most stubborn resistance, not until
some of their number had been cnjoled by
the most adroit compromiser of the agp,
was the day carried against them, by a
bare majority in the House of Repre-
sentatives of three vctes!

class of persons interested in the support
and extension of slavery began, subse-
quently to this adjustment of the Mis-

Some features of that struggle belong ; souri compromise, to plot for the acqui-
also to tlie present coniest concerning tiie'siiion Of territor y on the southwest, so
Wil.not Proviso. The political managers \ that they might have an indefinite range
in Congress have connected the two ques-
lions—the organization of a Territorial

for their slave labor—a species of labor
which can live only by the continual and

sections of the resolution (if the Congress
of the United States aforesaid.

"THOMAS J. RUSK, President."

The fourth step is the formation of the
constitution of Texas, by the same con-
vention, which recites as follows :

State ; but where is the power of Con-
gress to interfere with State legislation,
when a Stale has assumed the right of
membership of this Union, standing upon
an equal footing with the other States?
And, should a case be made so as to pre-
sent the question to the supreme court,
does any one imagine that it would re-
cognise the principle that Congress may
legislate for the internal concerns of a
State, in advance of its institution 1—
Would it not see, that if Congress could
do this on one point, it could do it upon
all, and thus frame a complete code of
laws for all (he internal affairs of a Stule,
when it should be formed ?

Whether the managers in this wonder-
ful compromise understood what they
were about or not, the result is the s:une

accomplished no peace. Territory, how-
ever, has been overrun by our arms, and
is now under mililary rule. That the
Administration will ever abandon Cali-
fornia, or a large portion of New Mexico,
no sane min supposes. The recent tri-
umphs ot the arms of Gen. Scott render
it not improbable that the Mexicans may
be inclined to listen lo some terms of
peace. It is not unlikely that negotia-
tions may be c-inmi'nced before the m-xt
Congress, and that lh.it body may be call-
ed upon to act in the mitiei—ihe Senate,
as the constitutional adviser of tlie Pres-
ident ; and t!ie House, as its c >n-ent will
be necessary to the uppropraMons which
shall be required. This Proviso must
then again come up, (mrl, in all probabil-
ity, will be finally settled, hs aglintfoti

—the provision professedly securing the ; wj ] | constitu'e the gr\it crsis in our his.
interests of Freedom above 36 deg. 30
min., is totally futile — a meredcmJ letter;
and if Slavery do not make headway in
the territory north of that line, it will not

Government fur Oregon, with the pro-j rapid expansion of the field of ils opera-
tions. The results of their scheme
were Ihe insidious introduction ofslavery
into Texas, its revolt, its independence,
its application for admission into our
Union, the annexation contest. There
was much in the nature of the acquisition
proposed to t!ie American People, assim-

position to exclude slavery from new ter-
ritory; so that, if the friends of Freedom
insist upon the one, its adversaries may
d°feat the other. Mr. Cnlhoun, through
his ngents in the House, attempted to
procure the rescindir.g of the Anti-Sla-
very provision in the act for establishing
a Territorial Government in Oregon,nnd,
failing in that, when the act reached the
Senate, succeeded in hiving it slricken
out there, and then, by the nid of Whig
votes from the Northeastern States, in

postponing it till another Congress ; thus j annexation. The queslion of slavery ex-
keeping it an open question, to be used in i tension, as connected with this project,

Mating it in importance to the acquisition
of Louisiana ; and the public mind, be

"We, the people of the Republic r/j be because of any legal prohibition, but of
Texas, acknowledging with gratitude the |natufa| obstacles.

In this fourth act of the government, in
government, do, IN ACCORDANCE WITH TIIU ] regard lo slavery, we find it carelessly or
PROVISIONS op THE JOINT RESOLUTION j wickedly abandoning, in ioto, its anti-

grace and beneficence of God, in permit*
ling us to make choice of our form of]

FOR ANNEXIN G T E . X A S TO THE U.VITE D
STATES, approved March first, erte thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-five, ordain
and establish this Constitution."

This constitution was ratified by the
people of Texas at the ballot box.

The fifth step, which completed the in-
, ' . . \, , J troduction of Texas into the Union, is the

in» poisoned wuh groundless jealousies of |
^ r e s o l u l i on o f t h e Congress of the

r e s o l u l i on o f t h e Congress of theforeign intrigue, opposed less resistance
than it otherwise would, lo the project of j U n i l e d S l a l e s- *PP™ed on

December, 1845, wilh a preamble as fol-
lows :

for" their admission to a share in' ihe : ihe movement on a subsequent occasion ; Uxio-ting concessions from the supporters ! was settled hastily and blindly, after lit-j  liVV hereas the Congress of ihe United
Federal Councils, on an equal footing | „£  Nathan, Dan w«» th« nvre instru- j of the Wilmot Proviso.
with the original States, at as earlv peri-
ods as may be consistent with the general
interest—

ment of incorporating it in the ordinance,
as it was finally passed. He was the

constituting one of the six ir.-the ordin-
"/ i is hereby ordained and declared by

the authority aforesaid, Thai the follow-
ing articles shall be considered article," of  a n c e; J e f l^ . s on w as l l l e a u l h or o f t, i e A l l t i .
compact between the original States and „,  ,. . . , . , , . „
the people and States In the said Terri-! Slavery jw//cy which .t declares. Jeffer-
tory, and forever remain unalterable, un- i s on suggested the Idea; Dane subsequent-
less by common consent, to wit;" &c. ly gave it Form.

The first article secures the rights of PURCHASE OF LOUISIANA.

A similar game was played in 1820.—
The Senate then, as now, was on the

a ithor of the Anti-Slavery article now j s'de of slavery, and, by a cunning ma-
noeuvre, connpeted the organization of a

tie discussion, by the application, in a
blundering way, of tho principle of the
Missouri Compromise.

Five steps mark the annexation of Tex-

States, by a joint resolution approved

slavery policy—yielding all to slavery,
securing ljothing to liberty, unless, in-
deed, we may except the virtual assertion
of the right of Congress, still recognized
even in this most disgraceful compromise,
to control or arrest the extension of slave-
ry.

THE "VVILMO T PROVISO.
The comparative rase with which the

slave power accomplished its wdl in the
case of Texas emboldened it beyond mea-
sure, especially when its great advocate
and embodiment recollected that annexa-

March the first, eighteen hundred and tion was carried in full view of his dar-
fony-five, did consent that the territory j n g declaration that it was necessary to
nropcrlv included within, nnd rightfully . .i  n  e i . m
' .' , ii - r'i-  prevent ihe aboliiion of slavery in Texas,
belonging to, the republic of i exas,migi:t _,

conscience; (he second,the habeas corpus,
jury trial, right of representation, sacred-
ness of contracts, & c ; the third enjoins
the encouragement of public education

In 1803,Louisiana was purchased. A
great oversight was committed herp, in
annexing no Anti Slavery proviso to the
terms of purchase. One reason of this

and good faith towards the Indians; ihe j might have been the haste with which
fourth provides that the territory shall 'the tninsaciion was effected, and the total
always be a part of the United Stales,
guards the public lands of the Confedera-
tion lying in it, and secures the perpetual
free navigation of the navigable waters
leding into the Mississippi and St. Law-
rence, as well to the inhabitants of the

unpreparedness, both of the Government
and the people, fur such a measure.—
As we have stated,mor« than once, it was
not in the contemplation of Mr. Jeffer-
son to obtain any territory west of the
Mississippi ; his great object being ihe ac-

Territory.as to the citizens of the United jquisition of the free navigation of the

ve steps mark the annexation of Tex-,— _ . . „ - _ , — . -, .. - _,....„.... . . .
,,,. c .  ,, , . ,- be erecied cnto a new State to bp called ! ! imJ' "? consequence, Ihe impairment ol
The first is the joint resolution of  ue e l C L l eu " l > i l " t w " i ^ i '" m " " w *Government for Maine with ihe qucs-j Congress, approved March 1, 1845 :

lion of ihe admission of Missouri, so thai
Maine was not recognized till the slave-
holder's claim for Missouri was fully se-
cured.

1 Resolved ty the Senate nnd
Representatives of Ihe United
America hi Congress assembled, That
Congress doth consent tint the territory
properly inc'uded wilhin and rightfully

| form of Government, to be adopted by the j sanction given bv a mnjoritv of
House of i s a id republic, by deputies in conveniion rjenn people, under such c'ircu
oiaies oj | assembled, with ihe consent ol tl;e exist- , _ , , __ , _ . , .

The Missouri struggle terminated, as j belonging to the republic of Texas, may
all know, in the famous compromise by j he erected inio n new Slate, to be called
which slavery was prohibited in all that j t h e S t :" e oi Texas, with a republican form
™,.~rT.~.,;.,wro....; ,,,-;„„  , |l n r i o f government, to be adopted by ihe

j u g government, in order lhat the same
^ i b d i r f f h S fb e as one of the Stales of

- T . . . „ , . , . i i-

part of Louisiana Territory lymg north of ^  of sakJ re()uWic> by dei,u,iea ;„
i b l d i h h

^  f sakJ re()uWic> by dei,u,iea „
36 deg. 30 min., except so much as was j convention assembled, with theconsent
included in ths Stale of Missouri. It is in
the following words;

' 'That in all that territory ceded by

of the existing Government, in order that] conslitution, and °rect a new State with

the Slate of Texas, wilh a republican j Hie syslem in the United Slates. The
the Amc-

circumstances,
to the measu'e, he construed into a sanc-
tion to slavery- Was it any wonder,
therefore, that further extension of slave-
liolding territory should seem desirable
to the "Powers that Be;'' lhat vaster
schemes of .-laveholding acquisition should
be harbored. War, it is said, resulted
from the annexation of Texas. So it did;

i tory ; and, as it shall he decided, we can-
not but think that the destinies-of Repub-
licanism in this country and of our Luion
will be determined.

THI i QUESTION.
The question is simply ihis : Shall ihe

original Anti-Slavery policy of the Gov-
ernment, the wisdom nnd benevolence of
which are gloriously nttes'ed by the un-
exampled growth of population, wealth,
intelligence, and power, in the States of
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wis-
consin, and Iowa, be revived in its fulness,
and adhered to henceforth forever 1 Or

l the compromising policy of 1820
.'ind 1845, the cruelly and folly of which
are painfully demonstrated In the retro-
grade march of population and power in
ihe older slave States,, in the diffusion of
a blasting institution over ihe fertile plains
and valleys of the new slave Stntes, in the
devouring aggressiveness which marks
the character of our  wandering population,
on ihe Southwest, in the gn.ss usurpa-
tions, by slavery, of office and power in
the Federal Government, in the present
miserable, wastef

ihe Union; which conxent of Congress]
was given upon certain conditions specified j

joint resolution : nnd wherens the people
of ihe said republic of Texns, by deputies
iu convention assembled, with the consent
of the existing government, did adopt a

France to the United States," under the I,,,,, "foregoing" cons

" ^ ^ ° f r , L ° U ' S ' n ! 1 i ! ' r l l i C h- l l r n O I ' t h ; " f i s i v e n " l ) on tlle fo

the same may he admitted as one of the
Stales of this Union.

l 2. And be il  further resolved. That

That any person escaping into the snme,
from whom labor or service is lawfully
claimed, jn any one of the original
States, such fugitive may be lawfully
reclaimed and conveyed to the person
claiming his or her labor or service, as
aforesaid."

These articles, withjlhe tho exception
of the last, were reporied as a part of
the ordinance by Mr. Carrington. of Vir-

pr
nny person es-

l

30 deg. SO min. north latitude, not in-
cluded within the limits of the Stale con-
templated by this act, slavery and invol-
untary servitude, otherwise than in the

States ; tho fifth  designates the number j river and of ihe port of New Orleans.— J punishment of crimes, whereof the par- j
nnd genera! boundaries of Ihe States lo
be formed, nnd invests them vviti- the
right of admi-sion into the Union, on
certain conditions; the sixth is in the
words following:

" There shall be neither slavery nor
involuntary servitude in th i said Terri-
tory, ot'erwise thnn in punishment of
crimes, whereof the party shall have
been duly convicled; Provided, always,

ion the following condition?,
and with the following guarantees, to
wit." &c.

The third of these conditions, the
only one which now concerns us, is ns

a republican form of government, and in
the name of the people of Texa--, nnd by
ihoir authority, did ordain and dec/ore

but only because the great objpet lo be
gained was—California, New Mexico,
and, perhaps, Chihuahua. Had there

ginia, chairman of the committee on the
subject. Nathan Dane, of Massacauselts,
moved the sixth article as an amend-
ment. It was carried, and the ordinance
then was adopted, by a unanimous vote,
South Carolina A: all the Southern Stntes,

ie, and is hereby, f<
Provided, always, That
caping in:o the same,from whom labor or ,....„
service is lawfully claimed in any State! jngsufficient population, may hereafter,

.,,. , , , r '., r T . . i ties slwill have been duly convicted, shrill j follows:
Ihe whole 1 erntory of Louisiana was . , . , , , J , . ,. , I _

J I ho nnn l« hprpliv IOI'PL'AI1 ^ I ' I^ I I I ni ton  I »/ fr»/.

forced upon him, and the purchase was
made by the United States Commission
ers without authority, they acting under
what really appeared to be an absolute
necessity. This, together wilh the fact
that the government was loth to interfere
with the usages of the alien people In-
habiting the Territory, explains why
there was no movement made for the
prohibition ofslavery in the new pur-
chase. But Congress, though omitting
the performance of ils duty in this re-
spect, still showed, in its act erecting
Louisiana into two Territories, ('approv-
ed March 26, 1804J the Anti-Slavery
policy of the Government. Section tenth
of this act forbids—first, Ihe importation
of slaves into this Territory, from any
port or place without the limits of the
United Slates, although, by the comprom-
ise of the Constitution, all the original
Slates were at liberty to carry on such
importation till the year 1808 ; secondly,

Third. New States, of convenient
size, not exceeding four in number, in
addition lo said Slnie of Texas, and hav-

or Territory of the United States, such
fugitive may be lawfully reclaimed nnd
conveyed to the person claiming his or
her services, aforesaid."

The act, in which tins is e.nhodied as
a proviso, aulfoorized Missouri to or-
ganize ns a Stale, and form a State
Convention, and was approved March 5,
1820.

Under one view, this compromise was a
loss, under another,a gai n, to the cause of
Freedom.

Compared wilh- the ordinance of 1787,
and with the policy of ;he Government
indicated by that ordinance, it was a loss
—it showed a retrograde policy on the
part of the Government. That ordinance
consecrated the whole of the United1 Stntes
territory to Freedom, in the form of n
solemn compact, not to be repealed but
by Ihe consent of all the parties to it.

by the consent of sair> Slate, be formed
out of the territory thereof, which shall
be entitled to admission under ihe provis-
ions of the Federal Constitution. And
such States as mny be formed out of that
portion of said territory lying south of
thirty-six degrees thirty minutes north
latitude, commonly known as the Missou-
ri Compromise line, shall be admitted in-
to the Union with or without slavery, ns
the people of tach State asking admission
may desire. And in »uch Stale or Slates
as shall be formed ou( of said territory
north (f said Missouri Compromise line,
slavery, or inroluntam servitude (except
for crime) shnll be prohibited."

The second step is the joint resolution
of the Congress of Texas, approved June
23, 1845, the preamble to which, having
reciied the terms and conditions proposed
by ihe joint resolution of the Congress of
the United States, is followed by the fol-
lowing resolution.

that they assented to and accepted the pro j been nothing ulterior in the plans of the
posals, conditions, and guarantees, con- 'slaveholders, annexation neod nut have
tnined in said firs! and second sections of] ,-esuIted in open war
....v; - . i . . .i * i - - J I

glo

said resolution: and wherens the said
constitution, with the prnpe.1 evidence of
its adoption by the people of the republic
of Texas, bus been trat smitted to the
President of the United States, and laid
before Co ss, in conformity to the

Many of ihe Democrats began to open
their eyes to these tilings, and, as a meas-
ure dictated by a icgard for their own
independence, for the reputation.of their

 ~ ""?."  °.j' '  v-^""' 1"" 1/ *  l ""I  Countrv, for the cause of human Liberty,proviMons ol said juiii t resolution : there-j
fore," &c.

Now, we wish to call attention to a fact
we nfluded to last week, in some com.
ments upon the article of ihn Washington
Union, of whose compilation of {he fore-
going resolutions we have availed our-
selves. The compromise, in relation to
Texas is NOT THE MISSOURI COMPRO-

MISE.

But the Texas compromise secured for
Freedom only one-tenth of the territory of
Texas—and that, only in a contingency.
It does not prohibit slavery now, or at a
future period, in any portion of territory
lying north of 36 deg. 30 min. Its lan-
guage is remarkable :

"And in suoh STATE or STATES as
may be formed out of said territory, north
of said .Missouri compromise line, slavery
or involuntary ser/itude (except for
crime) shall be prohibited."

The provision, on its very face, bears

ihey, in conjunction with Whigs of the
North, undertook to revive the original
Anti-Slatery policy of ihe Government,
by the introduction of the vital article of
the ordinance of 1767, to be anexed to
any measure, executive or legislative, for
the acquisition of territory, as follows.

^Prodded, That there sh.-ill be neither
slavery nor invo'untary servitude in any
territory which shall hereafter be ac-
quired by or annexed lo the United States,
by virtue of this appropriation, or in any

ill,inglorious war against
a sister Republic—shall this eeMproqp
ising policy be finally s.et led upon as the
permanent policy of the United States ?

Recollect, mire is demanded now by
Slavery Mian was frver whispered before.
The ordinance of '87 not only excluded
it from all ihe tenitory of the Confedera-
tion—it emancipated tl-.o staves there.-
The Missouri compromise only allowed
it to continue in a certain portion of the
United Stales territory, where it h«d be-
come incorporated with the prejudices ;md
usages of Ihe people. But ihe ndvnca'cs
of the extension of this compromise to
the Pacific, propose to permit slav»ry
to enter, lake root, and flourish, in terri-
tory where it is now prohibited by the
laws of the sister Republic, against whic'i
we are g war, and wlich we are
fon.l of styling semi-barbarous ! And this
demand, unprecedented in our history, is
made at a period when Christendom in
ihe old world has branded slavery as a
curse, and even Ma'iomedsni-m is moving
for its abolition,

SHALL WE YIELD ?
This is the Great Question to be deci-

ded. Is the country ready for il ? Are
Purtiaf leady to meet it? Are Repre-
sentatives r.nd Senators prepared to io
their  duty ! Let every man who loves
his country, who would see the Union

.ther manner whatsoever, except f6r  I «>narcroted ns a glorious meuis to the
crimes, whereof the party shall have been [ establishnirnt of Universal Liberty , who
duly convicted : Provided, always, That I fangs for the complete triumph of Dem-
any person escaping into thit territory,
from whom labor or service is lawfully

mph
_ _ ocratic Principles, who prnys for the

laimed in any one of i.he Uniled Stales', i sPeedy coming  the day when Man shall
such person may be lawfully reclaimed
and carried out of such territory, to th
person claiming his or her service,"

This proviso was agreed upon by the

not oppress his Brother, but when a'l
shall guard the rights and seek the inter-
est of all—let every such man answer.
Look at the Parlies; what are they u-

Whigs and Democrats in consultation, ! bsut 1 Faltering, pahenng, blinking,
and measures were taken that there should ' d -dging, devising all soits of bas» exp»-
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dients, Yankee tricks and Southern hum-1 to divide nnd therefore to weaken us ii
bugs to evade the (treat Issue—to escape
doing their duty. They want to elect a-
President—;hey have a liquorish eye to
the spoils ; one aspires to n Secreiary of
State-Ship ; nn<Hher would have chief
care of ihe Treasury of the nation ;
another is anxious to go abroad, nnd it
snug outfit ofS9,000 would do him great
service ; swarms aro buzzing around the
petty offices where Uncls Sam d 'als out
bread to ihe hungry. Who cares for the
country, its lion >r>, its virtue, its justice,
its freed 'in, its atiitu le, towa'-ds the gre-it
cause, of Human Rights 1

One party is to be drilled to believe
that nothing more is necessary than to
protest, PROTKST, PROTEST, against
any more terrilory "Ay " said one of
the shrewdest Mississippi politicians,
speaking ofthe great Corwin Whig Pro-
testing Convention nt Warren, Ohio, "I
believe we shall koep*lhetn protesting—

WE LIK E I T . "

The other party is taking lessons in
the alphabet of the Missouri compromi-e,
and is becoming very docile, li is grad-
ually to he stuliifieJ a-la-Buchanan, until
bv next winter it shall be fully disciplined
to be cheated by another iving comprom-
ise, which shall send Liberty to seek a
home nmong rocks, ravines, and deserts,
and abandon to the ravages of Slavery
boundless tracw of exhaustless fertility.

Has the Press no de/otion to Justice ?
Has it no voice for Truth ? Cannot the.
religious Press for r. littl e while speak for
Fiecdom ? Must the Literary brother-
hood go on dreaming, amid their pretty
fancies, when Human Rights need the
advocacy of every man with an intellect 1
Cannot the neutral press forgot its jests,
and cease for a littl e while to play ihe
Merry Andrew ] Thanks to God ! the
Liberty press, a few Whig and a few
Democratic, journals, are yet clearsighted,
firm, and true. But, above all, wll nut Ihe
People act at the Ballot Box i

our struggle in defence of our rights; and |
we fay it is higlt time ihnt mere party
questions should be dropped for thu pre-
sent, and that men <>f the South, of both
parties, should uni'e on the question i>(
most importance to us. How can they
sit in council with men who attempt to
deprive them of the rights of citizenship?
Nor is there any necessity for Southern
men to consult with the politicians of the
North wilh regard lo the Presidency; for
no i-andidate, bo he who he mny, can
pog'.iblv receive the vote of a single South-
ern State, without unequivocal proof of
his soundness on the question of slavery.
Let ihe North nominate the candidates
tor the Presidency; and thai man, he he
Whig or Democrat, who shall receive
the nomination, and avow him-elf oppos-
ed to the Wilmot Proviso, will receive
the entire vote ofthe South, if there be
hut one of ihe two true ; if both, each

3NAL OF LIBERTY .

wil l receive his party vote. But as to

Every political movement at the South
points to a single result—:lhe speed) era-
sion of all old parly lines,and a merging
of all parties in one new parly for the
propagation and extension of human sla-
very. Scarcely u Southern paper comes
to our table, which does not give unmis-
takable indications of such a tendency.—
We last week gave an extract from the
leading Texas Democratic paper in favor
of this course. Here is another from the
Columbus ( M i»s ssippij) Whig: —

We believe Gen. Taylor to be astaunch
Wliig, and support him as such; if he
proves otherwise between this and the
election, WK WILL STILL SUPPORT HIM
AGAINST A NoRTHKIlN MAN, VllleiS We
know him beyond a doubt to be sound on
this great and important question to the
South. We would like to know if the
views of the Southern democrats gen-
eially, will go fora Northern man a-
gainst the noble, the patriotic and honest
old Hero.

And yet, in view of these thousand in-
dications,impossible to be mistaken,North-
ern Whigs nnd Northern Democrais, in-
stead of casting about to see if there is
not some common ground upon which ihe
free North can act together for freedom,
are ta.-king all their ingenuity lo get
rid, in some way, of the issue which
the slave-holders pie ent. When will
the children of this world cease lo be
"wiser in ihejr generation than the chil-
dren of light?"—Hangar Gaze/tee.

"CONCERTED ACTION."
From the Vamden (S. C.) Journal.
Abolition was once laughed at, and

fraternizing with \Vi|m"t Proviso men,
and sustaining a W'ilmot Proviso candi-
date, such madness is not lo be thought of.
We say, then, emphatically, Souihern
statesmen ought to take no part in those
coming political Converitioi s. The Souh
wil l know how to cast her vo!e when the
nominations are made.

Saturday, «>et«>be»' *>

Liberty Nominations.
FOR GOTBRlSOR,

CHESTER (JURNEY.
FOK LIEUT. COVi-.RNOH,

HORACE HALLOCK .
F. R Rr,PRFFK>"TATIV E T C NGRKSS— 2p DISTRICT ,

WILLIA M C. DEN1S0N.

J.I CK80N~C0UNTY.
For Representatives,

LONSON WILCOX,
SIMEON HOLLAND,
SAMUEL H1G0INS.

CA LHO Uy^CO UNT Y.
For Representative!,,

HENRY J. GUSH MAN,
ERASTUS BUSSEY,
CHARLES M. BORDWELL.

A Thrilling Incident
The New York Express narrates the

following interesting incident in con-
nexion with the conflagration of Mr. Kirk-
man's establishment, on Thursday eve-
ning,

" So sudden wa3 the spread of t ie
finmes that Mr. K. nnd his fam ly came
very near being destroyed by them.—
One of his Daughters, Miss Margaret
Kirkman, a young lady of about nineteen

Why support the Liberty
Nominations i

1. Because the candidates of this par-
ty are the only ones who represent the prin-
ciples of Political Liberty, Equality and
Justice. The candidates of the other par-
ty may claim to hold these principles.—
But ihe deception is easily exposed.-
They hold, in a measure, to the equality
and liberty of a portion of the people.
Another portion they would and do op
press and injure. Here, then, is at leasl
one good reason for voting for the Liber-

years of age, only escaped, after being '3r candidates. If Political Liberty and

severely burnt, by jumping from the
foiiri h story front window of the room
in which she slept. It was a scene of the
most agonizing interest to those who had
assembled in fiont of the burning build-
ing. The fourth story,though even wilh
the rest of the edifibe, has very small
attic windows. At one of these Miss K.
appeared, shrieking in alarm, the fire
evidently behind her and the smoke pour-
ing over her head—no ladders had as yet
arrived, nnd hei destruction seemed in-
evitable—she tried at first to escape

Equality be worth anything, you sustain
them when you sustain the candidates
who are the true representatives of these
principles.

2. Because it, is the only consistent
manner in which an anti slavery man
can vole. There may be exceptions in
other States, but we do not believe that
among the hundreds put in nomination in
Michigan this fall, a soli:ary Whig
or Democratic candidate will be put up
who will dare avow the full anti-slavery
principles held by the Liberty party. It

anti.slavery man, who, at the coming
election, shall vote for pro-slavery candi-
dates, or stay at home, and not vote at
all, will be guilty, to that extent, of dis-
cournging, by his example and influence,
e'ghty thousand o! his brethren. When
they look at the voto of Michigan, nnd
find it even one less than it should have
been, their faith nnd zeal will he, to that
extent, abated. And if every other anti-
slavery man dkl likewise, thero would be
not a vote given for freedom in the State!
The vote of Michigan, in common with
the other States, will be published nnd
pondered on the other side of the Atlantic,
and, if it be what it sl.ould, it will cheer
the hearts of multitudes there who are
deeply interested spectators of the anti-
slavery contest among us. In the pre-
sence of such "a great cloud of witness-
es-," who vrjuld prove a traitor or a lag-
gard ?

7. Because consistent anti-slavery ac-
tion will  have a strong effect on the public
generally. The "eternal protest" of
Libeity votes is a standing evidence to
the adherents of the pro-slavery parlies
thnt there id a great and overshadowing
Slave Power. CandidUnnd sensible men
in those parlies see their old associates
and friends whom they highly respect,
sepnraiing from them and voting exclu-
sively on anti-slavery grounds; and by
this spectacle, exhibited before their eyes
from year to year, they are led to inquire
into ihe reasons of their faith and prac-
tice, and thus their own eyes are gradu-
ally opened. Hence, the anti-slavery en-
actments in New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Pennsylvania, and otlier States.—

light and truth, til l it extends through the
whole empire of Slavery.  Already it
has crossed the line of Slavery, and boldly
speaks out, in Washington and Louisville,
from week to week. Ten years hence,
it may be heard in Charleston and New
Orleans.

Let those who may sneer at ihese anti-
cipations as the delusions of enthusiasm,
examine the lessons of history. How
many long years did Wilberforce and
his coadjutors labor in the cause of eman-
cipation before they set free a single
slave ? It required a half-century—an
entire life-time—to get the British nation
into a state of feeling suitable for anti-
slavery action. But did the nnti-slaverv
influence expire wilh the first decree of
emancipation ? Far otherwise. The ri-
sing generation in England have become
entirely abolitionized, and anti-slavery
influences govern the policy of her rulers
and her statesmen. The sway of the na-
tion extends over a tenlh part of the hu-
man r.ice, through every variety of cli-
mate and country ; and wherever her
flag floats, the people of every race, and

kindred and tongue, are FREÊ  And at
that nation annually progresse9-*fn its ca-
reer of conquest nnd territorial acquisi-
tion, the roar of its cannon proclaims to
every slave who hears it, thnt whatever
other ill s may betide him, deliverance
from the curse of Slavery is nigh. And
so it will be through coming generations.
The British Abolitionists who spent their
lives in indoctrinating their countrymen
with the great truth that man cannot hold
property in man, secured also the future
abolition of slavery through all portions

Senator Fenton and the Pro-
pagation of Slavery.

WTe have before remarked that the lea-
ders of the Michigan Democracy, having
great expectations from the election of
Gen. Ca"f, are anxious to adapt the poli-
cy of the. party to his views. To this end
they are determined to throw overboard
the Wilmot Proviso. At their late Stale
Convention the subject was not even
broached ; but the nominees are no doubt
hostile to its adoption as a part of the par-
tv principles. We have no facts directly
proving this in the case of Judge Ransom;
but Senator Fenton must be reckoned
among the Propagandists of Slavery.

When the Mexican Wat Resolutions,
introduced by McReynolds into the Le-
gislature, were pending last winter, Mr.
Lathrop, of Jackson, offered the follow-
ing in the Senate :

"Resolved, That in the opinion of this
Legislature, neither Slavery nor Involun-
tary Servitude, unless in punishment of
crime, of which the party shall have been
di-ly convicted, ought to be permitted to
exist in any territory acquired in the pro-
secution of war ; and that our Senators be
instructed, nnd ojr Representatives re-
quested, to oppose by their votes and in-
fluence, any nnd r.ll measures seeking to
authorize, establish or continue Slavery
or involuntary servitude therein."

The following was the negative vote :

The change in public opinion, since 1835, o f t h e e a i tn where that indomitable peo-
in favor of anti-slavery principles, has | Pl e ma.V carry their language, their arts,
heen owing very largely to consistent a nd t h e ir a r m s- We, too, are partakers

! the flames, by which she was already i there be such men in those parlies they
severely burnt, got out on the sill, but wil l not be nominated. But we well know
it was evident she must soon perish there, what all the candidates will  do : they will
and the cry was raised for her to jump;
other voice*, among which, by this time.

bow down to the Slave Power just an far
as their parly may require. Hence,when

was that of her father, exclaiming " not; an ami-slavery man votes for one of the
yet, wait a moment til l we get ready "or! candidates of those parlies, he votes for n
you." A featherbed was instantly pro-. pro-slavery man. Are we not right in
curod, held about throe feet up, by six
gallant hearts, who were in greut jeop-
ardy that she might fall upon and injure
one or more of them, but they heeded not
and cared not for that. By this time
Miss Kirkman,to escape from the smoke

this ? Some inny be pro-slavery more
than others, and yet are they not all pro-
slavery to some extent ? How, then, can
one who calls himself a consistent anti-
slavery man vote for onn of these, who
wil l strengthen and uphold that which he

and flames, was compelled to let herself! is laboring to pull down? He cannot.—

ridiculed,nsone ofthe sproutaofMassachu-
setts fanaticism. Then it might have been
foolish to have honored it with notice ;
but any observer must have seen with
what astonishing rapidity the s eds of
this deleterious weed have been scattered
throughout the entire territory of the
Nonh; for noxo the man is denounced as
a traitor, irrespective of party, who does
not come up to the fjl l spirit and letter
of ihe Wilmot Proviso. Southern states-
men, how stand ye? Do yo\i still intend
to fraternize wilh those who denounce
your institutions, trample upon your
rights, and laugh at you when you speak
of the Constitution ? If you do, the
consequences be yours, and your con-
stituency and your country may be called
lo cur.-e the day that gave you political
existence.

We call upon Southern statesmen and
Southern eJitors to take immediate steps
for concerted action. L"t the proposition
came from some of our leading stales-
men ; let those who have in by-gone days
buckled on their armor, again come up
to the demands of duty ; let them lay
aside for a littl e their personal schemes
of ambition and aggrandizement, for the
weal of their country, and the evil may
be averted. Let us hive a thorough or-
ganization ; let there be concert of ac-
tion, as of unanimity of opinion ; nr.d
then, if we fail, 'he deplorable results
cannot be charged to our account.

NATIONAL CONVENTIONS..
From the same.

We hope and tn'st that the people of
neither of the two great political parlies in
the South will consent to hold commu-
nion wi;h their fellow-partisans of the
North, in n deliberative assembly, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the
Presidency, without such Convention dis;-
n/ows in toto the Wilmot Proviso and
every kindred measure. Already are
the Southern people too much enfeebled
by party strife; they do not—and we
are sorry to say it—present an undividec
front to the enemies of our common
rights. The recreancy of Benton is ihe
first, hut will probably not be the last

dfiftef of the no'.vej- of party faction

down, and was ŝ een hanging by her
arms from the window. " Jump now,"
was the cry. Vast numbers of people
had assembled, and were lookers on the
agonizing scene. The young lany soon
let go her hold, and was in an instant
whirled toward the sidewalk. The
heart of every person in that vast multi-
tude started in thrilling emotion and sus-
pense, doubtful as to her fate. In a few
moments the cry was raised "she is safe,"
and three hearty cheers went up, wnich
made the very welkin ring. "

The Brooklyn Eagle tells the above
story in the following way. It shows
the difference between a bungler and an
artist in the great business of a penny-a-
lining:

" An Irish woman, to escape, leaped
from the fourth story window, and was
caught by Mr. George Rice and others,
who held a bed for her to jump upon."

MANUFACTURE \S CINCINNATI .

Using up the Whole Hog! In proof of
progress of the arts through the whole
extent of this country, we extract the fol-
lowing from a Cincinnati paper :

"W e saw yesterday at the Drug and
Chemical establishment of George H.
Bates &Co. a crystalized pyramid of
Prussiate of Potash that can be consid-
ered in no other light than a scientific,
mechanical, Cincinnati curiosity. It is
two and a half feet in height and eight
and a half inches in diameter, with a base
offifteen inches, weighing one hundred
pounds. Il rises in rough, irregular lay-
ers each layer having the most perfect
and finished edge imaginable. No sculp-
tor or artist with keenest tools could make
finer work. The color is a beautiful
orange. This article of commerce is
made extensively by the ê gentlemen and
exported enst for the use of dyers anri
others, 11 may be curious and instrucl-
ive to the reader to know that Prussinle
of Potnsh is made of potash, old shoes,
hoofs of cat'le, woolen rags and all refuse
animal matter. But the main thing used
by them is the refuse of the hogs killed
in this vicinity, viz : the hoofs, hair,
blood and cracklings or scraps of lard,
so there is nothing left ofthe hog afier he
passes the hands of our population."

WORKS OF DR. CFIALMERS.—It is sta-

led that the copy-right of Dr. Chalmers
works, including his life and letters, to
be published by his son-in-law, Dr. Han-
na, together with some additional vol-
umes of sermons, and a commentary on
the Bible, has been sold lor between $50,
000 find 8(50,000.

To be consistent, he must vote for the
Representatives of Liberty, or not vote at
all.

3. Because the candidates are of good
character, integrity and ability, and if
elected, would conscientiously and faith-
fully perform the duties of their respect-
ive offices. We believe this to be true
of the Libeity party to a greater extent
than of either of the others.

4. Because in this way only can an an-
ti-slavery man maintain his otcn self-re-
spect. But by doing this, he will have a
clear conscience, and can face all man-
kind. But he cannot but feel degraded
in his own estimation, when he is con-
scious that lie has given his influence and
vote for the election of a man who is
enlisted on the side of Slavery.

5. Because in this way only can he
maintain an anti-slavery character among
his pro-slavery neighbors. They all ex-
pect him to be consistent, and vote only
according to his avowed principles.—
And no matter how great temptations may
be laid before an anti-slavery man, when
he yields and votes "this once" for a pro-
slavery candidate, he infallibly suffers
in reputation nnd influence among his
neighbors. "Alia," say they, "with all
his pretensions, he has no more consis-
tency than the rest of us." Such a man
becomes shorn of his influence. l i e wil l
never do any thing effectual for the cause.

6. Because ft consistent vote und action
ivill  strengthen the hearts of anti-slavery
men. If every ant:-s!avery man we mee
appears to be fully determined that, le
others do as Ihey will , us for him, A<
wil l do his whole duly, we feel individu
ually strengthened in our previous hopes
of good, and resolutions of perseverance
But if all we talk wilh are desponding
and disposed to abandon the cause, its
natural tendency is to dispirit and discou
rage many. These may be considerei
trite remarks, yet in an associated enter
prize, the influence exerted even by a few
minds on the remainder mny greatly re
lard or advance the cause. Every anti
slavery man ought to feel that he hn
principles which he believes to be righ
and good, and which tie WILL ACT OUT
whether others do so or not. So that or
the supposition thnt in the whole Unilec
States there was to be only one individu
al who at all times and in all circum
stances would exhibit a perfectly wise an
consistent onti-slnvery course, from what
ever point of view his conduct might b
viewed, each anti-slavery man should ac.
as though he were that individual. Who
could not such "a band of brothers" ac
omplish  Mind nets upon mind. Th

anti-slavery voting. Without this, there
would have been no Wilmot Proviso last
year, or it would have been far less fully
supported. And Slavery, as we all know,
in some of its relations, has become THK
g'eat political question ofthe nge. This
lias been brought about only by consis-
tent anti-slavery action.

8. Because in this way can th'- Slave-
holders best be reached. Mr. Calhoun's
speech at home, on the 9th of March, in
which he rlassified the voters of the Free

late0, and reckoned the percentage of
oting Abolitionists, exhibits the vigilance
ith which they watch the state of politi-

al abolition in the North. Our neigh-
ors sometimes affect to despise us ; but
le keen-eyed statesmen of the South fear
s. There is reas n to believe that the
nfluenco of the Liberty vote upon the
'aveholders generally, is much greater
ian Liberty men themselves generally
uppose. A correspondent of a lending
Northern paper, writing from Washing-
on, recently remarked, that the Aboli-
ionists had more influence nt the South
ian they did at home, and that he had
ever heard their operations contemptu-
usly spoken of by a southern man.—

And in the Charleston Circular, which we
ublished a ^ew weeks since, the signers
ear the most explicit testimony to the
ffect of that steady fidelity to principle

0 constantly manifested by Aboliiion-
sts. Every Liberty vote cast in Mi-
higan will be a solemn protest against
slavery, which will be read and register-
ed at the South.

9. Because an anti-slavery vote at the
coming election will  have an influence for
good on the Presidential election, by en-
couraging those who are preparing for B
vigorous anti-slavery effort on that occa-
ion.

10. The final and most important rea-
on we shall give for anti-slavery politi-

cal action at the coming election is, that
1 is an essential part of a great si/steni

of anti-slavery means, which, in a future
day, will entirely regenerate our country,
and sweep Slavery from our nation and
he world- We have reason to believe
hat by far the most important results of

our present anti-slavery efforts are to be
developed in the future. We are doing n
great work on the heart of our pation.—
It is a work that will last through coming
generations. What though the Slave
Power sits enthroned in the Presidential
Chair, and is greedily scheming the ac-
quisition of new empires for the spread
of Slavery, and none can stay its hand ?
It mny go on, adding province to province,
and State to State, but it will not nlways
be thus. We have been creating an Anti
Slavery Power at i he north, which will stea-
dily follow up the Slave Power ihrough al
its acquisitions. We had to begin wilh
the leading men of the North—old pro
slavery veterans, on whom the new anti
slavery truths made comparatively littl e
impression. With these we have laborec
during fifteen years. In fifteen years
more, these will all be removed from pub-
lic life ; and nil our Free States will then
be governed and controlled by those who
have grown up from their boyhood with
a full knowledge of the great principles
of our enterprize. These wil l not be the
same servile, ciouc'uing doughfaces their
fathers were. They will know their
rights, and the rights of humanity, ami
wil l dare maintain them. The whole
community wil l become eminently anti-
slavery in feeling and aclion, til l nothing
of an opposing nature will ba tolerated.
And thisspirit will spread further towards
the South, carrying with it anti-slavery

Alien, liaich. Bush, Cook, Danfortb,
Eldredge, FEN TON, Fitzgerald,Kibbee,
Mavnnrd, Thurber.

The Federal Government
and Slavery

We have filled our first side wilh an
article from the National Era on this
subjec', presenting at one view the_ action
ofthe nation, from the time it prohibited
Slavery in all the Terrilory it possessed,
to the present, when it is proposed that
it shall extend Slavery over vast regions
where it does not now exist. This do-
cument, we think, will prove acceptable
and valuable to our readers, as it affords
most convincing evidence of the present
supremacy of the Slave Power. It may
be valuable to some for purposes of fu-
ture reference.

of the same Anglo Saxon bliod, and re-
cent events make it sure that we inherit
also the same rapacity of spirit, and ambi-
tion fi r dominion end conquest. The
anti-slavery men at the North are doing
thesame work for our nation that the Bri-
tish Abolitionists did for England ; and
our work, like theirs, will be fell far more
in the coming generations than in the
present. It will not be a mere temporary
impression* to fade away after n few spas-
modic efforts at emancipation, but a half
century hence anti-slavery wil l be ihe
governing policy of a great Anglo-Ame-
rican empire—a policy that wi'l be spread
and naturalized through all her wide ex-
tended dominions.

Now. reader, if you will believe it,yuu
are to have a part—a small, an humble
one it may be—in accomplishing these
great results. They are to be brought
about by means ; and a part of thtte
means is the system of anti-slavery voting
in Michigan. Do not repine that your
chance is so small, but act well your part,
whatever it may be, knowing that your
labor will not be in vain, if you persevere
into the end. A single drop of rain will
do but littl e on a parched field ; yet every
drop does something ; and multitudes of
hem united will fertilize the whole land,
md swell every fountain and stream.—
Hnch drop does good in the place where
t fails; and every ami-slavery ballot car-
ries with it an influence for good. Let
ivery nnti-slavery man, then, determine

to contribute his mite at the coming elec-
tion. Let him cheerfully register his
estimony against the greatest evil in our
land, being assured that enough more will
be added to it to mi ke their united influ-
ence ultimately effectual for that for
which it was bestowed.

We do not see that an}' good apology
can be made for Mr. Fenton and those
who voted with him on this occasion.—
The resolution proposed the establishment
of Freedom in the new territory on pre-
cisely the same basis ordained for the
Northwest in 17S7. What motive can
be imagined for opposing a resolution of
this kind, unless it be a desire for the es-
tablishment of the great national curse
over a territory now free, or a willing-
ness to seem to be in favor of such ex-
tension of slavery from the hope of po-
litical popularity, or the possession of
some paltry office ? We would not do
the least injustice to Mr. Fenton; but we
ask what other motive can be reasonably
assigned except the love oi .slavery, or
the desire of popularity or emolument ?
And are these to be considered equivalents
for the Liberty ol Millions? But what-
ever might ho his motives, we hold Mr.
Fenton responsible for his ACTS. His
guilt, in thus voting ngiinst the cau*e of
Freedom, if measured by the consequen-
ces of his vote fully carried ou', is far

The Virginia Anti-Slavery
Paper.

A fuller account of this, to which
we have recently alluded, wil l be found
in the following, from the Liberty Her-
ald:

We have received the prospectus of an
Anti-Slavery paper with this title. It is
to be published in Moundsville, Marshall
County, Virginia. "I t wil l be devoted,"
says the prospectus, "lo morality.religion,
political and general intelligence, and
legal emancipation. It wil l be edited
by A. Berkshire, in connection with ono
or more corresponding editors, whose
ability is known. His main purposo
wil l be, by every peacful, constitutional
and Christian method, to restore the pros-
perity of Virginia, by advocating the
claims of Liberty, as ihe only real basis
on which to build that prosperity." The
pnper contemplates the reform of numer-
ous political and legal abuses, which
Slavery has introduced int > the institu-
tions of Virginia, and adds; " The advan-
tages of maintaining a well conducted
newspaper, on an Anti-Slavery character,
in the Old Dominion, can scarcely Le
doubted at this lime."

A Great Slide
The FSuffilo Corrrepondent of the Na-

tional Era referring to the discussion of
the American Board of Foreign Missions
recently held in that city, says—

"The Rev. Mr. Todd, a returned
Missi nary, however, defined his posi.
<]o'\  on this point, and exhorted the.
Board to take the same view of it. Hq
s;iid tho interest manifested by many
Christian* for the sufferings of the 3,-
000,000 of slaves in our own land was.
very weil, if their sufferings were â
great as they wore represented; b.it, said
he, we must look at the whole world—;
look at the 150,000,000 of heathen who
groai: under the horrid superstitions of

beyond th.-.t of the common Slaveholder, t e old world. We must eniarge our

Representative to Congress
We have received the proceedings of

tho Kalamazoo Convention nnd shall
publish them next week. VV. C. DEN-
ISO.N was nominated to fill  the vacancy in
tho Second Congressional District. Mr.
Denison is well known as a scholar, n
genllemon, a fine, speaker, and consistent
and straight toward Liberty man. A bet-
ter selection could not have been made.
He is every way competent for the situa-
tion and he deserves, and we trust will
receive, a very large support. Being
engaged in business as a merchant, he
unites practical knowledge to the advan-
tages derived from an education for the
ministry. Wilh such a candidate, the
Liberty vote ofthe District should largely
advance.

lie merely does as his neighbors do, and
may hot.estly believe that he holds slaves
for their good. Mr. Fenton's guilt is be-
jond that of ihe thorough-bred slnvetra-
der. He finds human beings in slavery,
and merely acts as agent in their trai sfer
from one person to another. Mr. Fen-
ton's guilt transcends that of the Slavery
Propagandists of the Calhoun and Mc-
DutTie School, inasmuch as he was born
and educated in a Free State. Nay, we
may go further, and truly say that Mr.
Fenton'g crime against human rights ex-
ceeds that of the regu ar black-hearted
Slave Trader who kidnaps human beings
in Africa, and sells them elsewhere. Do
vou nsk . whv 1 Because the African

Slave Trader

Rev. Alexander Campbell, the
leader of ihe sect of Campbellites or
Disciples, recently visited Scotland, for
the purpose of lecturing on Evangelical
Reform. On his arrival in Edinburgh,
he was wailed upon by a comm;l!ee ol
the Antislavery Society to inquire wheth-
er his views of Slavery remained as they
were two years since, when he published
in the Harbinger an article asserting that
the relation of master and slave was not
necessarily immoral or unchristian. He
answered in the affirmative, and a caveat
was issued by the Society against the
Rev. gentleman, and the Secreiary of the
Society challenged him to a public dis-
cussion,which he declined. At Glasgow-
large bills were posted, warning the cit'-
zens igainst him as "friend of ihe slave-
holder and rnansiealer." They served
him right. Such persons should be so
served in every free community. Wear-
ing the robes of religion, they are the
most dangerous enemies of Human Free-
dom.

has more to gain by his
wickedness than have ihe legislative en-
slavers of Michigan. A fortune made in
one voyage is a strong temptation to him ;
while the Michigan politicians, in bowing
thus obsequiously to the Slave Po\ver,can
thereby obtain only a triflin g reward.—
The most active African trader could en-
slave only a few thousands ; while our
Michigan Legislators, ns far as th°ir in-
fluence could go, would enslave unnum-
bered millions, through coming ages !

This vo'.e of Mr. Fenton, in its effects,
was POSITIVE in the highes degree. The
proposition of Mr. Lnlhrop, if adopted,
would have given the whole influence of
th« State in favor of free instituiions ;
while Mr. Fenton, in opposing this-, gave
his influence, and, as far as he could, that
ofthe State, virtually in favor of the ex-
tension of Slavery. True, Mr. Fenton
and those who voted with him had not the
POWER to doom millions to a life-long
servitude; but they showed their DISPO-
SITION too plainly to be mistaken. Think
you it is possible such could ever become
truthful anti-slavery men ?

Now, as we said before, wn have not
the slightest wish to do injustice to Mr.
Fenton, and if he thinks we have, he can
make our columns the medium of expla-
nation to our readers. We, on our part,
submit the cause to ihem, and candidly
ask, whether a Michigan Senator who
could vote against the cause of freedom
as did Mr. Fenton, is deserving of the
support of freemen f> a Mill higher of-
fice ? Ought not every friend of free-
dom in the Democratic party to testify his
abhorrence of such treason to the cause
of humanity by indignantly erasing his
name from the ticket ?

benevolence world-wide, and, in our
love for ihe whole world, strive to forgi.-t
the 3,000,000—no, said he, I would not
say forget, but,in the comprebensivenrss
of our world-wide benevolence, we must
rise so hieh J* to slide over the 8,000,000
ofs/avis.' THUS he defili d his pos'tpn,
and m ide a mist pathetic appeal for
funds to carry on enlarged operations
f r the ensuing year. The qu-stion
must have arisen in many minds, how
the Rev. Missionary could stop sliding,
when he had seated hirmelf on an ava-
lanche which buried 3,000,000 at a slide!
If he could rise so high as to slide over
3,000,000,he wotiH have onlyto increase
a trifl e the sublimity uf h:s benevolence,
to slide over 300,000,000—yes to slide,
over the earth entirely, and exercise his
s;reat heart in reformingnnd Christianis-
ing the people of the planet S ituin !—
Oh ! how should Christians hang their
heads wilh shame, when they see n bodv
of Christian ministers, claiming to be
the light ofthe world,endeavoring to pre-
vent discussion and rebuke of the giant
sin which swallows up all others in the
land."

the
The New Jersey Freeman hopes

Buffalo Convention wil l nominate

Democrats have nominated for
Congress, in place of Mr. Brndly, de-
ceased, Chares E. Stewart, a lawyer of
Kp.lamazoo.

0 7s We have published the Mexican
news as received through the Tele-
graph. Its correctness Ln all particular s j<
doubted,

Gerrit Smith, because the union of anti-
slavery men can thereby be preserved,
jecause he is fit  for the office, because
he has the " ont, idea," because all his
"non-essentials" point nntislnvery-ward,
and because thereby j he party would be
upward progress. The Editor of the Free-
man syrnpnthises strongly with the
Lengue parly, & will doubtless give it his
support.

The National Intelligencer con-
tains a letter from Henry Clay, in an-
swer to ihe Native American Committee
of Pennsylvania,inquiring whether, if it
be tendered to him next spring, he would
accept a unanimous nomination of the
Native American National Convention
for the Presidency. Mr. Clay says hn
can perceive no public good likely to
result from his acceptance, and he should
feel constrained lo decline. A letter ti>
Gen. Taylor on the same subject was
answered by a repetition of his former
declarations, that he would not be a party
candidate.

Gerrit Smith offers to doed to 03
poor white persons of his county twen-
ty thousand acres of poor and unsalable
lands. He asks only one dollar from
each person, to cover the expenses of the
writings.

ODD FELLOWS.—In Maine aro 4!>

lodges, cimprising 5348 members.—
Initiation s last year, 845: deaths, 46.—
Revenue of the lodges, .$-27,296 60.—
Paid out for relief of members, orphans,
&c. #10,594, 08 or about two dollars
for each member. 530 members, oronq
in 10, were relieved durin* ihe vcar.
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Libert y Meetings.

We are happy to hear that the meet-
ings attended by Mr. Gjrney during the
month of September, in the counties of
Jackson, Washtonaw, Lenawee, llillsdale
and Branch were interesting in their spirit
and results, and well atterndeJ in num-
bers. We trust tWat they will awa-
ken increased activity in Liberty men,
an! be productive of much gaod to the
cause.

have received a lelter from a
zealous Liberty man, urging the postpone-
ment of the nominations by the Buffalo
Conventions, til l Spring. Having already
given our views of that matter at some
length, it seems to be unnece:»uy for us
to say more. We presume the delegates
appointed by the State convention will
truly represent the feelings of the Liberty
party upon this subject. They are H.
Ilallock, J. Patchen, T. Foster, J. C. Gal-
lop, F. Denison.

The Rhode Island Liberty Advo-
cate is for a postponement of the nomi-
ination of Liborty candid re for President
til l spring.

believe it was 792.
of some 300 votes.

Wi sco ii*  in.
We have received the' official vole

from only seven counties. The aggre-
gate vote of those counties is 857. Mak-
ing a very moderate calculation for the
other counties the Liberty vote must be
equal to 1100. The Liberty vote the las!
election lacked a few of being 800—we

Tt)is shows a gain
It should be borne

in mind that our friends probably never
have had before so strong temptations to
compromise, and we are sure they wil l
not have again—certainly not of I lie
same kind. For neither party wil l here-
after risk an election on so abandoned n
character as is Moses M. Strong. Our
friends had no excise, but some of I hem
were caught by the old cry cf " the
least of two eviis." We have the means
of knowing also that the Liberty men
did not turn out thoroughly to the elec-
tion. There nre at least 1500 Liberty
.voters in the Territory.—Amtrican Free-
man.

ing distance anJ engaged, undoubtedly
exceeded thirty thousand. We attacked
him in position, upon ground of his own
seleciion, admirably fortilie.i You will
d^tinguish,so far as numbeis are concern-
ed, between the battle of the morning and
that of the afternoon, although spoken of
in the official reports as one engagement,
under the designation of " the battle of
Mexico." We look, during the day,
thirty-five pieces of artillery, an immense
quantity of ammunition, 8 hundred mule"
and horses, and more than two thousand
prisoners,among them eight generals and
any number of colonels.

The Mexican loss in killed and woun-
ded must have been immense. Our troops
buried five hundred Mexicans upon the
field of battle, commenced in the morn-
ing at Contreros, and the los-s in the af-
ternoon was much greater. Our loss has
been heavy. With thi*  small army we
could not afford to purchase many such
victories at such a price; one of the reg-
iments of my brigade fthe 13thJ lost in
killed and wounded one-third of tts entire
force. In kilk»d and wounded we num-
ber not less than 1,000, and among them
Mament to say an unusual proportion of
valuable officers. The New England
regiment suffered severely, and behaved
throughout in the most gallant manner.—
My horse, at full speed on the ovening
of the 19th, when leading my brigade
through a perfect shower of round shot
and shells, fell under me upon a lec'ge
of rocks, by which I sustained a severe

four o'clock the next morning ihe articles
were signed.

That I was thoroughly exhausted you
wil l readily imagine. I slept an hour or
two that morning at Gen. Worths's quar-
ters, and my sprained knee, which was
by far my most serious injury, has b^en
daily improving, and to-dny I rode with-
out much inconvenience. I have lost
several dear friends, although our ac-
quaintance had been of short duration. I
visited the hospital yesterday, and saw
officers nnd men with shots in all parts
of their persans. Although all who were
not really dying seemed cheerful, and
many who had lost limbs in high spirits,
still I sickened at the sight. My general
health has been good. I have been eith-
er in my saddle or on my feet every rod
since I left Vera Cruz, which can be
said by few officers in my command ; for
almost all were obliged, at some point of
the maich, in consequence of the change
of climate, water, expo-u'e, &c. to avail
themselves of the ambulance. Col. Wat-
son, with his marine corps, accompanied
me, and has been uniformly well. l i e is
an excellent agreeable gentleman and
admirable officer, and I regret that hav-
ing been left with General Quitman's
division at San Augu>tin, he had no op-
portunity to participate in the battles of
the 19ih and 20th.

Now a word with regard to the great
object of this war—peace. There is no
doubt that Santa Anna is sincerely de-
sirous of peace. Commissioners to trsat

injury by the shock and bruises, but es-1 h a ve been appointed, and met Mr. Trist

pecially by a severe sprain in my left

From The War.
A LETTB B FROM GEX. PIERCIC.

Heal^uirtcrs let liritr.,  M Dv U S .1
Mf.xsnrac. Mmco. Av-iX- *7. 1--17.

Since 1 left Vrra Cruz to this hour I
have had no means of communicating
with the States. Although but a few
months in the service, I knoto what is
f;itig-ie,inxie;_v.-;»:hl exposure. Contrary
io inv expectations, and contrary to my
orders from tho Department at Washing-
ton. 1 wns compelled i'or the want of

knee, which came under him. At first I
was not conscious of any serious injury,
but soon became exceedingly faint, when
Dr. Ritchie, surgeon oi the 12th, (a por-
tion of iny command,) who was follow-
ing the advancing columns closely, over-
look me, and adminisiered to me as well
n3 he could under the the circumstances.
In a few moments 1 was able to walk with
difficulty , and pressed forward to Capt.
McGrudei's battery, where I found !hc
horse of poor gallant Lieut. Johnston,who
had just received a mortal wound, of
which he died that evening. I was per-
mitied to take him, (my own having been
totally disabled,) was helped into the
saddle, ar;d continued in it until 11
o'clock ihat nigh'. It was exceedingly
dark, the rain poured in torrents,and, be-
ing >e;>aia!ed from my servants and bag-
gage, I was without tent or covering; add to
this that, during the afternoon of the 19th,
we had gained no advaniages over the
enemy, who remained firmly entrenched
.vith seven thousand men opposed to a-
boiit four thousand on our side, without
ihe possibility of bringing our artillery to
bear, and you will readily conceive that

this afternoon at four. My belief is thai
peace wil l be the result, although no man
can speak with confidence.

LATER FROM MEXICO.
ANOTHER BATTLE.

News from Vera Cruz to September
15th by way ofPensacoln has been re-
ceived.

A verbal report says that there had been
II revolution at Puebla and the Ameri-
cans at that place and Mexico had lost
2000 men.

Letters from 1 he city of Mexico ofthe
9th state that the propositions made by
Mr. Trist were rejected and hostilities
re-commenced on the 8th of Sept. in Ihe
afternoon. A battle was fought on that

towards the plaza. The Americans seffer-
ed severely by the fire from the windo'vs
which wns poured forth with tremendous
energy by the Mexicans."

Oct. 1, 7 p. M.

There is nothing farther in relation to
the Mexican news than was sent this
afternoon. The news is not generally
believed—it is thought the parts do not
hang together well.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2—3 r. M.

A fire in Philadelphia yesterday des-
troyed a malt house, saw mill and man-
ufactory in Pearl-st.

No news fdom the south.
Cincinnati, Oct. 2—4 v. M.

Private letters at Richmond from the
army confirmed. Express despatches of
the Washington Union also confirms.

Gen. Lane at Vera Cruz,leaves imme-
diately to join Scott with 2000 men.

The Americans have erected mortar
batteries in the streets of Mexico, under
heavy fire, which is attended with great
slaughter.

LATER.
Second Despatch—Santa Anna icoun-

ded — General Bravo Killed.

8 P. M.
A note from the P. M. at New Or-

leans to P. M. in Washington, dated
26th, states that the steamer J. L. Day
had arrived from Vera Cruz, bringing
the news that the city of Mexico had
been taken.

Sanla Anna is wounded, and with his
scattered troops had retired 12 miles from
the city.

Gen. Bravo is killed.
Our loss supposed to bo 1000 to 1500.
Mexican loss not given.

ANOTHER BATTLE!—MEXICO
TAKEN!

On Ihe 5th Gen. Scott addressed a let-

ter to Santa Anna, accusing him of vio-

lating the armistice,to which Santa Anna

replied accusing the Americans of plun-

dering churches and stealing and destroy-

ing urticles held sacred by the Mexicans.

After this hostilities were soon afler re-

sumed.

On the 8th of Sept. Scott attacked the

Mil l de Rey, or King's Mill , in the imme-

diate vicinity of Chapultepec, and accor-

ding to the Diaro del Gobierno, and the

Boletin, published at Atlisco, after a se-
even inc 'be tween a few hundred men of; a. . . . . r ,

b  vere conflict, in which we lost about 400
Scott's army and 4 picked regiments . .,, , , c -nr. _,.„  , ,J ' & killed, and from 600 to i00 wounded, our
of Mexicans commanded by General

the requisite provisions for transportation, 0or situation was not the most agreeable.
Th i f th 20lh h o eto remain for more than tl ine weeks at

Vera Cruz, and more than f>ur in Terra
Ciliente, (the v->inito region, as it iscall-
ed.) I leu the dieau'el ciiy on ihe 10th
<>f Julv with 2,500 men of all firms nud n
train of wagons, which, when closed up,
extended more than two miles. On the
(jib of August I reached Puebla, without
Ihe loss of a single wagon, with my com-
mand in fine condition. My command
was attacked six times on the nipr. h, but
the enemy's force in each instance wn«
casi'.y dispersed, with trillin g kss on our
side. The National Bridge afforded the
enemy great natural advantage-;, to i
which they had added breastworks on a
liigb bluff which commanded the bridge
perfee'ly. Across the nriin bridge the)
had also thrown a barricade. I soon
di-.covered that there was no way in which
his position could ba turned, and thai my
artillery was ineffective from the most
comnanding where it con!J be placed
I determined, of course, t> cross under
the plunging fire of the enemy's escope-
tas. My order to advance was admira-
bly executed. At the moment Lieut. Col-
onel Bonham's battalion rushed forward
with a shout, the enemy poured down a
heavy fire, by which .several of my men
were severely wounded. Col. Bonham's
horse was shot near me, and a ball pas-
sed through the rim of my hat, in very
disagreeable proximity to my face.—
Our men leaped the barricade followed
by Capt. Duperu's company of cavalry,
and in less than teu minutes the enemy
were in flight in every direction,
and the American flag waved upon the
high bluff which they had occupied.—
The Mexican force, as they said after-
wards, consisted of 500 men. Had they
possessed courage and skill in the use o!
arms, our loss must have been very great.
Yuu can hardly conceive ihe strength of
the natural defences of the road over
which we passed. Rumors came to me
nlmost every night that we would be
attacked by large forces the next day, but
tiiey made nowhere any thing like a brave
and stern insistence.

The official reports of the great battle
of Mexico wil l probably reach you as
soon as this letter, and 1 shall therefore
not attempt to give the minute details. 1
wns fierce and bloody beyond nny thing
that has occurred in this war. 'Ihe bat
tie differed in many respects from that a
Buena Vjetl . Thero Gen. Taylor re
ceived the enemy in a strong position se
lected by himself. Our lorce on the
20th consisted of less than nine thousand
men ; the .Mexican force, within support

The. morning of the 20lh was,however,
as brilliant as the night of the 19ih was
daik and gloomy. Soon after daylight
ihe enemy's works were carried with (lie
bayonet,and of their seven tl.ojsand men,
regular troops, under the command of
Gen. Valencia, probably four thousand
cannot be found to-day. As we passed
this fiVM  in pursuit of the fugitives, the
scene was awful ; the rond and adjacent
fields every where strewed with mangled
bodies of the dead and dying. We con-
linued the pursuit until one o'clock,when

r front came up with the enemy's
strong ivorks at Churybujcoand San An-

)iiio,wliere tiie was great conflict of after-
noon. At San Angel, dispositions hav-

been ma''e to nttnek in reverse the

nemy's works on the San Augustin rond,
Gen.-Scolt ordered me Io march my
brigade, in concert with that of the intre-
pid Gen. Shields, across ihe open coun-
try between Santa Catarina and the
above-named road, in order to cut off the
enemy's retreat. We gained the position

jght, and, although the enemy's line
was perfectly formed, and extended as far
as the eye could reach in either direc-
tion, they were attacked vigorously and
successfully. Arriving at.-' ditch which
it was impossible for my horse to leap, I
dismounted and hurrrod forward, without
thinking of my injury, at the head of my
brigade, for two or three hundred yards,
when, turning suddenly upon my knee,
the cartilage of which had been seriously
injured, I fainted and fell upon the hank,
in the direct range ami within perfect
reach of the enemy's fire. That 1 es-
caped seems to me providential. The
rout and overthrow ofthe Mexican force
soon became complete, and we could
easily have taken the city ; but General
Scott was met with n proposition for
an armistice, (after demanding the sur-
render of the e i t yj with a view to open
negotiations lor peace.

In my judgment, the army, full of ar-
dor and confidence, was humanely and
wisely restrained. Major Gen. Quiiman,
Gen. Persifer  F. Smith, and myself were
appooiuted Commissioners to meet the
Mexican Commissioners to settle the
terms of ihe armistice. I had not taker,
off my spurs or slept an hour for two
nights In consequence of my engage-
ments and the pain of my knee. 1 obey-
ed the summons, was helped into my sad-
dle, and rode two and a half miles to

Leon. Enemy'S forces defeated wiih con-
siderable loss.

Letters say that Trist's propositions
were, that citizens of the United Slates
would not claim from Mexico, darmge«,
occasioned by ihe war. That the United
States have privilege of establishing two
factories in the Upper Californins,and the
Mexican Government could after that
time renew if it choused this article of
treaty. This was not accepted

Mr. Trist remarked to the Mexican
Commissoner, lhnt he thought it bctler to
redB ihe whole of Upper California to
the U. S., Government would pay 19 or
20 millions of dollars—and this probably
would have been agreed upon if the fol-
lowing articles had met the absent ofthe
Mexicans:—

That ihe Texas boundary line would
run along from the mouth of the Rio
Grande.

This was rejected'—the Mexicans would
not yield one inch the other side of the
NeOces.

Mr. Trist asked 48 clays to consider,
as be said he was not authorized to ac-
cept such proposals. The Mexicans re
plied they would give Trist 5 davs nnd
no more.

On the 5th da)' of conference a letter
was wriitcn by Santa Anna to Gen.
Scott, informing him ofthe breaking ol
the armistice, on some triffling , pretence.

Scott replied making similar charges a-

gainst Santa Anm.
On the &th a hundred Ameri-

cans sent to attack Chaultepec, encoun-
tered a large force of the enemy's best
troops. A terrible fight ensued,in which
the Mexicans were defeated.

Gen. Leon, who commanded the. Mex-
icans, was wounded; and Gen. Baldens
of the National Guards was killed.

Americans retired to Tscubaya, leav-
ing 5 wagons behind.

Lo<s ofthe Americans said to be com-
paratively small.

Proclamations were issued by Ilerre-
ra of the city of Mexico, recommend
ing citizens, men, women and chil-
dren to collect slones and carry them
to the roofs ofthe houses and throw them
at the Americans, if they dare to enter
the city.

Our less since leaving Puebla, is esti-
mated at 3000 men.

Paredes in on the road between Vera
Cruz at;d Mexico, with a large band of
guerillas.

Troops had been arriving in great
numbers at Vera Cruz from the Brazos.

There wil l be from 2 to &00O men
ready to march in the interior soon.

STILL LATER.
GEN. WORTH WOUNDED.

A speced despatch published in the Syra-
cuse Journal, Saturday morning Oct. 2ii,

army 1 e 11 back repulsed, upon Tncubaya.
The account given by the Boletin repre-
sents the battle to have been the most
bloody nnd severely contrsted of the
whole war. This however is a Mexican
account, nnd concludes as follows: "A t
12 o'clock, Gen. Scott commenced a re-
trograde movement, and by 2 in the after-
noon, he had withdrawn all his forces to
Tacubaya, abnndonod the two points he
had occupied, blowing up the church of
Our Lady, though some say it was set on
fire by a bomb, from Chapultepec. It is
believed Gens. Twiggs and Pierce di-
rected the attack, and they put in motion
about 8000 men.

It is certain that their fire was more in-
tense and brisk than at Churubusco. It
is impossible to asceitain the loss on ei
ther side. Ours does not amount to 100
killed, and 150 wounded. There are
only two missing, all not killed or wound-
ed retiring to Chapullepec."

' 'The enemy, according to the confes
sion of an Irishman who came over to us
iu the evening, carried off 400 dead and

r 700 wounded."
A Mexican letter announces that O'-

Reilly and his men, 70 in number, hac
been sentenced to be hung by the court
martial, and on the 8th September, the
sentence having been approved by Gen.
Scott, the whole legion were hung in pies
ence of both armies.

Of the eventful denouement, we have
only a brief account, but sufficient to as
sure us that our arms have achieved a
brilliant triumph, and that our army i
revelling in ihe "halls of the Monte
zumas.-"

A letter from a creditable source con
firms all that has been said in the above
and only disagree with it in stating Ihe
the city was carried by assault on th
14th, and the Sun of Annahuac has it o
'he 13lh. The heights and works o
Chapukepec were carried on the 15th
The city was bombarded and a part o
our army entered it on the 16th, the bal
lance remaiuing at Chapultepec.

As to our loss, says the Picayune
before the army entered the city, w
have nothing authentic. We fear thi
new victory has not been achieved with
out great loss of life. The Mexican ac
counts show that hostilities commence
on the 8th, and were continued wit
more or less vigor until the army too
possession of the city. A passenger on
James L. Day informs us that it wns re
ported among the Mexicans at Vera Cruz
that we had lost 1700 men in killed am
wounded, but they could not trace it t
any authentic source. Another pnssenge
estimates Gen. Scolt's loss at from on
fourth or one third of his armv.

An effort is being mado in St. Louis to
supply the juil with books for the crimi-
nals. A very good idea, to give ihem an
opportunity to read, but in most cases it
would be necessary to employ a teacher
to first learn them how to read, for it is
not ofien that the reading community are
caught in that box.—Madison Express.

There are now in Van Diemen's Land
about 34,000 convicts, male oml female,
and 27,000 free persons, many of whom
are emancipated convict*. They are dis-
tributed over the islands in gangs of 250
to 300 eacb, and nearly the same system
is pursued with the females.-

SHAMEFUL.—The Washington Union
publishes a notice of the commitment to
jail, as a runaway slave, of a negro wo-
man, who calls herself Ann E. Hodges.
She is sbout 22 years of age, and says she
is free, having served her time out with a
Mr. Benjamin Daltey, of Southampton,
Va. She has two scars on her left leg,
near the knee, one on her left wrist, anc1

one on the point of her breast bone.—
The owner is required to come forward
and prove her, or she will be sold for her
prison expenses, as the law directs.

So it seems that a woman who claims
to be free, may be seized, upon bare sus-
picion, imprisoned for' a while, and then",
without any proof-that she is a slave, sold
into a slavery worse than death ! Whil(
such things are done in the city of Wash-
ington, the Capital of the Uniled States,
who can wonder that our boasls of free-
dom are held in derision by intelligent
foreigners 1

A female died in Rochdale, on Satur-
day week, from taking Morrison's pills.
On the day she died she sw allowed two
boxes of them, each containing 132 pills.

On the 15th ef August last, it appears
from official returns, that there were
1678 Divisions of the Order of the Son:
of Temperance in the United States.—
Since the 1st of May last, a period of
iiree and a half rr.onths, they have in-
reased 297 Divisions, being an average
f nearly three each day. The increase
)f new members to the Order, during
he last five years, has more than avera-

ged one for  every half hour of time.

The Diving Bell succeded a short time
ifice, in raising about $25,000 in specie,
roin the wreck of the Tennessee, which
vas sunk near Slack Island, in the Miss-
ssippi about 24 years ago.

A GREAT COAT.—The editor of the

Vicksburg Whig has seen a coat lately,
hat measured five feet arround the waist,
t was mnde for a gentleman from Ken-
ucky, whose weight is about four hun-

dred pounds, is 26 years old nnd has got
li s full growth. He is about six feet six
nches in height, measures fifty  four inch-

es over the breast, sixty around the waist,
md twenty-two across thw back.

BEAUTIES OF ENGLISH ORTHOGIIAFHY.

—We appeal, says the Anglo Saxon, to
any man of common sense, whether it is
right or not, to block up the road to leara-
ng wiih such absurdities as these :

Tacubaya, where the commission assem- says on the breaking of the armistice "a
bled at the house of Mr. Mclntosh, the
British Conbiil-General. Our conference
commenced laic in the afternoon, and tit

severe fight look place in the streets of
Gen. Worth was severelyMexico,

wounded.

GAMBLIN G IN BREADSTUFFS.— One of

the wisest regulations ever issued by the
Emperor of Russia, or by any other sov-
ereign, is the forbid ling of land owners
and dealers in corn from making tin.'-
bargains for ihe sale and delivery of that
article. The sale of corn in London, to
be delivered on a certain day forward, at
a certain price, was carried on during the
last season of scarcity to an astonUhing
extenl, and nrllinns of bushels of wheat
were bought anrl sold by parlies who
never held a grain, but who, when the
day of delivery came, paid or received
the difference between the price stipulated
for and the market price of the day.—
This gambling had a bad effect upon the
market, raising it or depressing it unduly.
If it bad only affrfcted ihe parlies to ihe
:iansaction it would not iiave siguified so
much ; but it also effected the size of the
poor man's loaf, anil was injurious to the
fair dealer and the bona jide holder o(
grain, who worked in the dark, and ran
the risk of ruin without being aware of
its cause, or being crpaMe of averting it.
Corr. of Nat. Inlelligencer.

A HARVESTING BARROW.—The Dem-

ocratic Pacijlque notices a newly patented
harvesting machine, invented by Adolphe
Nouviaireof Langwy (Moselle) which, it
soys, will supersede the use ofthe sickle
on the Continent, and make an immense
saving, not only of labor but of grain,
much of which is now lost by the weath
er in the slow mode of harvesting. This
Machine it calls the Harvest Barrow
(Brouetle moissonneuse.) "A single
man," it says, "propels wiih ease the har-
vesting barrow on all fields, whatever un-
evenness they may present. The impul-
sive forco which he gives it, passing di-
rectly from the ivheels to ihe cutters,
causes them to cut the grain stocks, and
any parasitic plants that may be mixed
with them. Its work is wonderfulh-
perfect—the stubble is cut short and ai
an even he'ght. and what is very impor-
tant is, that the mrichine can be repaired
by the common wheelwrights and black-
smiths of a village ; and besides, the
sharpeniugofthe blades can be done bv
the workman himself, as easily as he
sharpens the scytha."

Is it not wonderfn! that Yankee ingenu-
ity had not invented a thing io obviously
practicable and immensely useful ? Our
inventors have all been looking to' expen-
sive machines to be propelled by horsc:-
or steam power, to be employed only by
large capital, and thus for have mat with
so littl e success that our art of harvesting
cannot be snid to have reached beyond ik
cradle.—Chronoiftpe.

The Earl Fitzhardings spent £25,000,
at the late election for West Gloucester
shire, in unsiiccessfal opposition to his
brother, Mr. Grantly Berkley.

Libert y Convention for  Shi.
awassee County.

There wil l be a Convention of ths L'-
berty party in the village of Owosso on
Wednesday the 20th of October for the
purpose of nominating a Representative
to the Legislature. We ask of the
friends of the cause througho-OI (lie county
a full convention.

J. B. BARNES,
Ch'n County Committee*.

Owosso, Sept. 27, '47.

Oakland Comity.

The friends of Liberty in Oakland
County will meet in Convention in the
village of Pontiac on Wednesday, Oct.
13, at 1 P. M., for ihe purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for Representatives. It
is also hoped that the friends from the ad-
joining counties will bo in atiendam;e,tbut
he Senatorial nominations may be made

at the same time.
ELIJAH S. FISH,
JOSEPH MORRISON,
ISAAC W, RUGGLES,

Co. Com
Sept. 23, 1847.

T-O-U-G-H.
T-II-O-U-G-H,
P-L-0-U-G-H,
T-H-R-O-U-G-H,
C-O-U-G-H,
H-O-U-G-H,

Tough pro Tuf
Though " Tho
Plough " Plow
Through " Throo
Cough " Cof
Hough " Hok

DISHONORABLE GAINS.—A German

volunteer who lately returned to Chicago,
from the war, makes his boost that he
made $300 during a campaign of a few
months, by plundering the bodies of Mex-

H-I-CC-O U-G-H, Hiccough « Ilikup
Them are about sixty thousand words

in the English language, not sixtv of
which are pronounced as they are spelled !
and every child who goes 8 years to a
common school, spends not less than 4 of
them in learning to spell.

A witty friend of ours being asked if
he wasir. favor of the war, replied, "Yes,
I am in favor of the war. I went against
a war once to my great cost, and you will
never catch me in another scrape of that
kind. This time (said he) I go in for
war, pestilence, and famine." How ad-
mirably does this stroke of irony take ofl
some of the cold-hearted and hot-headec
demagogues of Ihe day. For there are
demagogues who do not go in. for ihe war,
nor for any thing else, simplv because
they deem it just; but they would go in
for war, pestilence, and famine, if they
could gain tl cir own selfish ends by jt.-
Illinois Journal.

THE WAR.—WASTE OF HUMAN L I F E

Of all the incidents which go to illustrate
tho horrors of war, we have seen none
which presents them to the mind in a
more striking and powerful manner than
the present condition of the South Caro
lina regiment of volunteers. They lef
their humes six months ago about 800
strong : of this number 140 died at Vera
Cruz or on ihe raarah to Puebla, 300 were
left sick in the various hospitals. Abou

2 were in a condition to fight in the
late battle, and of thai number 137 (inclu
ding their gallant Colonel, Pierce M
Butler) were kfiled or wounded, leaving
a meagre remnant of 135, a moiety of
whom may yet perhaps fall in bailie or
perish by disease before the war shall
terminate! What a contrast will the re-
tnrn home of this shattered corps present
Io the "pride, pomp, and circumstance"
which altendeJ thoir enlistment and de-

Scnntot'ial convention, 6th
District .

The Liberty party in the Sixth Sena-
torial District wil l hold a convention in
Grand Bianc on Tuesday the 12th Oct.
next, at 11 o'clock A. M. for the purpose
of nominating three candidates for the
Senate—one to fill  vacancy and two for
the regular term.

Wil l not the friends of Liberly through,
out the district make this a general rally ?

DANIEL L E R O Y,
J. C. GALLUP.
J. B. BARNES,
I. A. PECK,
J. W. KING.

Fentonville, Sept. 20, 1847.

CJcnesec county tsoiiTention.
The Liberty parly in Genesee Countv

wil l meet in Convention at Grand Bianc
on Tuesday the ]2th Oct. next, at 10 o'-
clock A. M., for the purpose of nomina-
ting two candidates for Representatives
in the Legislature the ensuing winter,

J. W. KING,
D. W. C. LEACH,
J. G. SUTHERLAND.

Fentonville, Sept. 20, 1847.

ANN ARBOR, OCT. 6, 1847.

The arrival of the Hibernia brough
intelligence that Wheat in Liverpool hat
idvancedS shillings perquarter, and flou
Vom 3 to 4 shillings.

Best wheat 62s. per qr. Flour at
Liverpool on the 18th, 28s. 0d.a30s.—at
London, 29s per quarter.

In New York, Oct. 5, Flour was in fair
demand at .$5,85 to S'5,87 for fresh Gen-
ese'j. Western S5.69 to §5.75. In
Buffalo, same day, Flour was held nt
15,25, but buyers would not sive over $5
to $5,12J.

In Detroit, during the week, Flour
has ranged from $4,50 Io 84,75.

The advices from Europe are of such
3 nature that they wilt render dealers
cautious about making purchases, as ali
accounts represent the English crops as

Waslitenaw county coiivcn-
<ion.

The Libertv men of this county wilr*
meet in the Court House at 2 o'clock P.
M. on Wednesday the 13th inst. to nomi-
nate their Representatives to tho Sta!e
Legislature for the ensuing year : a'so to
make arrangements for attending the Na-
tional Liberty Convention at Buffalo on
the 20th.

GEO. HILL ,
S. B. NOBLE,

County Committee.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 2, 1847.
P. S. A Senatorial Ticket will proba-

bly be made for this District on the day
of the above County Convention.

GEO. HILL .

S. B. NOBLE.

good.
In this village, Wheat has come in more

lively during the week. Prices have
renged from 85 to 90 cents. We quote
to-day at 86 cents.

The Mexicans were driven in ; j cans who had fallen in battle.
parlure far the seat of war.
Whig.

 Richmond

Michigan Choral Union,
To the friends and lovers of Sacrec

Music, notice is hereby given, that th
Annual Convention of the "Michigan
Choral Union, wil l he held in the village
of Ann Arbor, 01/ Wednesday, Oc'.obei
13th, at 2 o'clock P. M. During the
Convention it is expected that one or more
concerts will be given, and that other ex
ercises, interesting to the loVer ofSacreo
Music, will take place, as well as an e-
lection of officers for the ensuing year.

By order ofthe executive committee.
J. L. WHITING,

Corresponding Sec'y.
Sept. 23d, 1847.

P. S. The members of the Choral Un-
ion, nnd all those who are desirous to be-
come members, are requested In repori
themselves on their arrival in the \ill-igp
at the Presbyterian church ; where a
committee will be waiting, to assign tc
the members thoir several places of en-
tertainment during the sittings of the
Convention.

By order of said Committee.
J. P. HKNDKRBON,

Wn». MEAD.

N. B. All papers in the S:at3 will
Ileare c

Wayne County Libert y
Convent ion.

A meeting of the friends of Liberty;
wil l be held on Tuesday, Oct. 12th, al 10
j'clock A. M., at the town of Nankin,
Perrin's Mills, for the purpose of nomi-
nating six Representatives, and other
County Officers, to he supported by the
Liberty Party at the ensuing election.—
Let there be a general rally of all the true
Liberty men of the County, as matters of
deep interest to our cause mny be brought
before the Convention, arid arrangements
secured through ils delegates to cast a
much larger vote than we have hereio-
fore done in this County for the glorious
Cause of Freedom, and the good of our
SLAVERY-RIDDEN NATION ! This can

easily be done if EVERY MAN will do lm
duty.

Freemen to the Rescue ! ! !
By order of the

Wayne Co. Car. Com-.

Also at the same place, on the sano&
day, at one o'clock P. M., a SSeBCtoml
Convention will be held for the nomina-
tion of two Senators io be suppoilrd by
the Liberty voters of the 1st Senatorial'
District, composed "f the counties of
Wayne, Macombnnd'St. Clair.

By order of Jhe Senatorial Com-,
DETROIT, Sept. jut , 1847.

On the vfilil i u!t.. by Jamas U, (!..» Ksq., Mr.
ii-jmi N U. ScifjFiEi.n la Miss SARAH RH>GIS-

WAV, all oi Ann Arbor.

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY,
FOR TKB PAST AND PRfcSEJVT WEEKS.

Opposilceach subscriber 6 uanic wil  l»e foiintl
t ieamouwt received, in cash oroiheiwise, wnh
ti e number anij <tut> of the ;iap'»r to winch i\
,nys.
L, Pra t 2,."rt io 3"5 or SeptC5 fSIJ
. S r'ti iuns 5U io 347.or D.c IS 18-47
i Hil l L'.ll l tu 343 or N«vS<"  io 17
, W Cowl*3 I.(HI to 'SM or Mnr .b 1?4-
\ I'nhns SJ.'J!) io X'6 or Oct 'i >"  7
M Trendwell 1.00 \o 319 or Jcne 7 1847
G Jolinoon ^.u|( io *! y" or .Ian 4 I t47
W Wing 2,00 to 3.2 or Nov 13 ! t47

v Monroe 1.12 to 3u4 or .Apr 14 Ifcf*
r < K v / U i i i  !<
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NEW
STORES-

LA DUE &  ELDRED,
(Successors to Eldrcd & Co.)

NO. 84 W O O D W A RD A V E N U E ,

Directly Opposite the Episcopal Church,

RE happy to inform the laie customers of Eldred & Co. and the pi<h!,c gi:iurully, that they
have now on hand, ui.d a.e constantly manufacturing, a sup rior article ol

Leather, And arc constantly receiving a
full 6upply of Findings,

AMONG THEI R ASSORTMENT MAY BE FOUND

Spanish and Slaughter Sole LEATHER,
Hemlock nnd Oak Upper do.
Harness and Bridle do.
Skirting and Russet Bridle do.
Belt, Band and Welt do.
Horse and Suing do.
African nnd Slaughter KIP SKINS,
Oak and Hemlock CALF do.
French Calf Skins,
White, Russet and Colored Linings,

Al l of which they offer o.i

Deer, Goat nnd Lamb Binding,
Morocco of all kinds,
Shoe Thread, Tacks, Sparables,
Shoe Knives, Pincers, Hammers,
Boot Cord nnd Webbing,
Awls and Brisiles,
La^ts, Boot Tre°s and Crimps,
Lasting and Senl Skins,
Bank, Shore and Straits Oil, &c. &c.

very reasonable terms.

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS
Wil l fiid it to their advantage to cnll and enmine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

CASH PAID FOR HIDES AND SKINS.
DETROIT, M47. 337-ly

OUR ADVERTIS E US.
Under  this head, we publish, free of charge

the name, residence, and business, of those who
advenise in theS-oxAL or  LIUERTY .

WM . R. PKUKY , tfook Store, Aim Arbor .
UAY.NAM'- . Druggists, Ann Arbor .
T . A. HAVILANO . Machinist, Ann Arbor .
W. WILKINSON , Tailor , Ann Arbor .
S. W. FOSTKR &  Co. Manufacturers, Scio.

WM . WAGNER. Merchant Tailor , Ann Arbor .
C, PIQ.UKTTK . Gold Pens, Detroit.
W. VV. DiXTBRjfcCo* , Jewelers, Dexter.
T . H. AKHHTRONG , Hats, * c , Detroit .
S. W. FOSTER, Threshing Machines. Scio.
COMSTOCK &  SKVMIUK . Merchants, Jackson.
T. H. AHM,TRONG . Hat Store. Detroii .
C. CI.ARK , Lnw Office, Ann Arhor .
E. G. BUROKR. Demist, Ann Arbor .
C. BLISS, Jeweler. Ann Arhor .
F. J. B. CKANK . Insurance Office.Ann Arbor
W . F. SPAULMKO . Mnrlil e Yard. Ann Arbor
COOK &  ftoBiHSOjrj  Harness Makers, Ann

Arhor .
VV. A. RAYMOND . Merchant, Detroti .
M. WHKKL;:K . Merchant, Ann Arbor .
S. I) . BiJK\KT . Deni>st. Ann Arbor .
STKVENS &  Z IOT , UpMsterera, Detroit.
WM . S. BKO-VN, Attorney at Law. Ann Arbor .
J. VV. TlLHHH . C binet Wnre, Detroit .
HALLOC K &  RAVMIXU . Clothing Store, De

troit .
L A DUE &  Ei.mtvD. Tannery. Detroit.
H . B. MARSH, Jiwolry , Deiroit,

READY MAD E CLOTHIN G

or iUtail,

T

STRAYED,
A

d
A BOUT the Kith ol August, a

deep red cow inclined to brin-
die all over, but most sown the

_, head. Any prison giving any
H8 to the where al'inilsot ihe nbove

cow shall be amply remunerated by the subscriber.
335-3w W. LAMBERT.

OLD MANHATTA N STORE,
CORNER OF JEFF1.*! AVE* AND BATES ST.

DETROIT,

H \S just received a large and complete as-
sortment of

DRY GOODS
Broadcloths,
Ca<simeres,
Sntinets,
Full Cloths,
Tweed's Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans,

Sheetings,
Drillings,
Tickings,
Bnggings,
Flannels,
Linseys,

And otlier articles in the line of Heavy Goods,
too numerous to mention.
Plain &  Fancy d'Lnines. Prints.
Cashmeres, Ginghams,
Piam &  Fancy Alpacas. Lyonese Clothi,
Oregon Plaids, Orleans Cloths,
Indeed his assortment of Dress Goods comprises
all t'.ie variety which business demands.

SHAWLS.
Of every variety., from splendid Brochns and
Cashmeres to heavy, cumluriable hi inkei Shawls.

LIVE  GEESE FEATHERS,
By the pound or hundred weight.

Paper  Hangings,
Of all qual i t ies and prices.

PAPER WINDOW CURTAINS,
Of the newest patterns, at wnolesde or  retail .

Wit h a stock as well calculated for  the country
as the city trade, it is confi li'iul y expected thai
the reputation of 'he "Ol d Manhattan"  for  good
Gonds ai cheap rites wil l be full y susained.

As to thai ruVR ASH nxrurt i l TK.A . that we
hiv e sold so many years, it is bar . ly necessirv
to sny a word ; but i( th:s should meet the eye of
any '>ne who lins nut tried it , he shoul.l by all
mcins malic the experiment, and see how great
a sivin"  may be made by patror.i/.in g the Man-
lmt.ii i Store.

Deiroii . Sept. *i.  1847. 317-Cm

W INES—And other Spirits warran-
ted pure, a lr̂ rje supply for medicine

only at i'i\  MAYNAItUS.

HE subscribers have now on hand
the be«l assortment of

Ready Iflnd e Clothing,
ever offered tn this St.ite. They have received
and manufactured a brae addition to iheir Stock
within the past six weeks, and are fully prepared
with seasonable and fashionable goods for the
fall trade. Their assortment comprises every d< —
sciipdon of garment from fire

OVER COATS, CLOAKS, DRESS
SUITS, H.8{c.

to the more substantial and economical garments
for the farmer and laboring man.

-ALSO-
A large assortment of

Furnishin g Goods,
SUCH AS

Fine &  Coarse Shirts, Under-Garments,
Hosiery, Coi/ors, Bosoms, Stocks,

Suspenders, &c. &c.
Having greatly increased their facilities fet

lanulucturing. they are better prepared than
lieretolorc fi r the

WHOLESALE TRADE.
Purchnsnis at wh lesjle are invited to examine
their Stock. Their garments ure i f good mate-
rials, well mode, of saleable sizes and styles, and
wil l be ofK'red at low rates. Thankful lor pasi
avore. they solicit a continuance of public pat-
ronage. HALLOCK &  RAYMOND,
318-tf Cor. Jeff'n &  VVoodward Avenues.

TOOLS.—Carpenter ' s, Cooper 's and
Joiner'*  Tools for sale by

W4 B. U. & W K. NOYES Jr.

FIRE! FIRE!!
THE subscriber continues to net ns

Agent for ihe Huruord fir e Insuiance
Company, of I lartlorri, Connecticut. This Corn-
pany rlM  been in business for the last THIRTY
SIX YEARS, and pronipily paid ull In6ses du-
ring that time, amounting to many Million s o>
[)"K;irs. Applications by inni], (post paid) or to
he subscriber at :he 1'osi Oflice. pronipily utten-

dedto. F. J. B CRANK, A cent.
Ann Arbor, Inly 30, 1847. 331-1 y

NEW TIN SHOP.
TUK subscriber has commenced the manufac-

ture of

Tin , Sheet Iro n and Copper,
In all its various branches, in conncciuin wilh
ili e "Anvi l Store," and is prepaied to furnish
Country Merchants and Farmers witl i every
thing in that line.

JOB WORK AND REPAIRING
Neatly and expediiiously rfonc.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Upper To«n, )

' '. S 8!l2.1yAnn Arhor, 1st June, '-47.

GEESE FEATHERS!

PAPER HANGINGS?
FIRST RATE YOUNG HYSON TEA AT

ONLY FOUR AND SIXPENCE PER
POUND!

By tin- way no one buys this tea once hilt buys
ngain. and becomes a customer. None better for
the price can be had in Detroit.

WILLOW WAGGONS,
T AVELINGBASKETS , AND

IB 2 IB ID (SA©ISS»
as well a ols oslf other goods besides Dry Goods
.nay be had very cheap at the ' Oi,i> MVNHATTA N
STORK,' Detroit.

17 W. A.RAYMOND.

NEW COOKING STOVE,
AND STOVES OF ALL KINDS! !!!! !

T il K Subscriber would call the attention of
the public to

WOOI.SOSS RJtW II  I t UK COOKING STOVK,

which they can confidently recommend as being
decidedly superior lo any cooking ftove in use.
For simplicity in operation, economy in fuel.and
for unequalled taking and roasting qualities
it it unrivaled. The new and important im-
provement introduced in its const uction being
such as to insure great advantages over all other
kinds of cooking stoves.
Those desirous of getting a good cooking stove
for family use, or a public house, would do well
hycallni" and emminitig the above stove before
purchasing elscwh-re.

1). B. &  W.R. NOYES, Jr-
;{24 7(i Woodward Avenue

Hardware.
THE subscribes have just received a large ad-

dition to their stock of Foreign and I).i-
c Sholf Hardware, which makes their as-

loriment very complete.
B. B. & W . It . NOYES Jr-

July 10th, 1847. 324

THRESHING MACHINES,
CLOVER MACHINE S

AND

SEPARATORS.
THE subscriber would inform the public ihai

he continues to nmnuliicture the above ma-
chines at the old staid of Knapp &. Himland, ai
the Lower Village o' Ann Arbor, near ihe Paper
Mill . The Machines are of approved model*
have been thoroughly tes:cd in this vicinity and
worked well. They are made of ihebed malo-
rials and by experienced workmen, '''bey will
be kept constantly on hand, and also be mode !«'
order al Ihe shortest no-.ice. They wil l be sold
on very reasonable terms for Cash, or for notes
known to be absolutely good.

The above Moo-nines ran be used by four, six
or eight horses, and are not liable to be easily
broken or damaged. They are well adapted for
the use of ciiher Farmers or Jobbers. The Sep-
arators can be attached to any geared or strapped
machine of any other kind. The subscriber
would reler to the following persons who have
purchased and used his Machines :

Michael Thompson, Salem,
Alexander Doane,
James Parker, "
Alva Pratt, Puisfi-ld,
M. A. Cravath, "
Chnrles Ale.iander, "
Wm. Potts. Mil.'ord,
Hinkley ft Vinton, Theiford.
Martin Doty. Ypsilann,
M. P. & A. D. Hadley, Saline,
Wm. Smith, Canton.
Isaac Uurhan*, Northfield.

Particular  attention will be paid to RKI'AIKS.
Cash will be paid for

Old Castings.
Persons desirous of purcli istny machines are

requested to call nnd examine these before pur-
hasingelsewhere.

T. A. IIAVILAND .
May 17, 1847. 317tf

NAILS.—150 kegs Eastern Nails for
ffor sale by

B. B. & VV. It NOYES Jr.

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FinST ROOM OVER C. M. &  T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JltAX K &  JEWKTT' S BLOCK ,

2Cl-tf ANN ARBOR.
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Maysiards
ARE IIV TOW N A GAIN !

HAVIN G removed to their new store, where
they are receiving an extensive assortment

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils and
Groceries,

With a small, well-selected assortment of

D R Y diOODt^ ,
All of which thev offer to their old friends and
new customers at unusual low prices. Any-
thing sold at their store is warranted to be of
first quality. They intend hereafter to keep al
most every article wauled for family use.

Ann Arbor, June 30, 18-17. 323-tf

p i A S H M A R E TT AND TWEr'.DS A
\_y beautiful article for Gentlemen's slimmer

, just received and Will be manufactured in
ihe latest style and best possible manner, at the

 Western Clothing Emporium."
HALLOCK &. RAYMOND.

318-tl' DETROIT.
Cor. Jeff and Woodward avenues.

THE SUBSCRIBER SKNDETH GREETING .

PERRY'S BOOK STORE,
Opened anew at No. 2 Hawkins Block, 'next

door lo Hill , White & Co.'s Store Ann
Arbor, Michigan.
Let this be n sufficient notice to all persons

using Books, Paper, Blnnk Books. School
liooks. Sl-ites, Quills, Steel Pens, Pencils
and siATIONKHV, of any kind, that al Perry's
Bookstore is ihe placa to buy.

1500 PIECES PAPER HANGINGS,
Bordering. Fire Boards, and Sand Paper, which
wil l be s.i .1 cheap for cash, Standard and
Miscellaneous books,suitable for District, Town
ship and Family

LIBRARIES ,
School Inspectors and others interested, are
requested to cnll and examine his assortment.—
Also, Union Sabbath School books, a large vari-
eiy, and faf superior lo the $10 Library boih in
binding and matter. Also. Bibles, Testaments,
Prayer hnnki and Hymn bonks.

YOUTHS' BOOZS,
Moral. Religious, insiruclive and amusing.such
as may safely be put into the ha:u!s of the
voung. GOLD PENS, with Gold and Silver
cases, a superior article. The subscriber hns
made arrangements in New York which will
en ible him til all limes lo obtain any thing
in his line direct from New York at short notice,
by EXPRESS. It wil l be seen that his fa-
cilities, or aceoniodaling his customers with ar-
ticles not on hand is beyond precedent, nnd he
is ready and willin g to do every thing reason-
.b!e to mike h:s establishment such on one ns
an enlightened and discerning community re
quire, and he hopes t> merit a share oip.il
ronage. Persons wishing any article in h i
line wil l do well to call before purchasing else-
where. If you forget the plice, enquire for

PERRY'S BOOK STORE,
Ann Arbor. Upper Village. It is desirable
that it should be understood that persons in
the Country, sending CASH orders, may de-
pend upon receiving books or stationery on ns
favorable terms us though present to make ihe
purchase.

VV. R. PERRY.
June 26. 1847. 3*3 tf.

STCCI  Cul-riva-Tor  TCCTII .

THE subscriber is agent for the Patent Steel
Cultivator Teeth, and has just received a

fresh supply, which he will sell at the manufac-
turer's price. This article is coming into gene-
ral use wherever introdnced, and has received
the approbation of the first agriculturists in the
United Slates. Anvil Sore. Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ans Arbor, 22d May, '47. «!)».!

NOTICE.

THE FIRM heretofore existing un-
der the name o( J. Gibson &Co. is this

day, by mutual, consent dissolved, and all per-
sons indebted lo the late firm of J. Gibson & Co.
are requested to call and settle the same with J.
Gibson, who is duly authorized to settle all com
pany debts, before the 1st day of November next,
or they will find iheir accounts left wiih a Jus
lice for collection. The business hereafter will
tie conducted by J- Gibson.

JAMES GIBSON,
E. BOTTSKORD.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 4ih, 1847. S:!3-3m

TO RENT.

THE ROOM over the store of Beckley's A
Thomas. Possession given immedia'ely.

May 22, 1847. BKIKI.KV S ft THOMAS.

Call and Settle!

THIS is lo notify all persons indebted
to the late lirin« of Harris, PortrMg a A

Co., and H. B. Harris & Co.. thnt thcr notes
in: left in ihr hands ol James 11. Gott, Esq., .lus-
tceof the Peace, (at collection As these fi  ms
ire now dissolve 1. it is absolutely necesscry thai
iheir outstanding.mailers shotld be tell led as soon
.i» nraclieuble. II . B. HARRIS.

Ann Arbor, July 12th, 1847. 328 3in

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Spirits Tur-
peniine, Brushes, Glass. Puny, Glaziers.

Diamonds, &-e. A large slock for sale luw nt
SM MAYNARDrf .

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. — Thi
stock is now complete, among which may

be found every article wanted by families or phy.
sicions. Pleane to recollect thnt every article
gold by u> is warranted to be cenuine.

i .MAYNAHDS.

THE FARMER' S

COOK STOVE!
Something New-

THE subscriber would respectfully cal
ihe atten'.ion of those about purchasing

cook stove* 10 an entirely new pattern—a supply
of whieh he is now receiving. They are

AIR TIGHT ,
*nd have a Summer Arrangement by which
most of the ','ulinary operations con be performer
with the smallest amount of fuel, and without 111
necessity of heating the room. Tin; furniture if
perfect and complete, comprising nearly ever)
kitchen utensil. The patent was procured tht
past winier, and already it has become the mus
popular stove in the Eastern States.

A full assortment of ihe Premium Cook, Box
and Air Tight Stoves, kept on sa!e.

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iro n
W O R K, in nil its branches, done to order, am
supplies of ware constantly on hand.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Anvil Store. Upper Town, /

54A July, '47. S 326

U Tl S. BROWN,
Attorney 8f Counselor at Law

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
dFFICE with E. Mi-NLT. Eon. 297-ly

Cheap Jewelry Store
157 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.

Wholesale and Retail.

THE subscriber has just returned from
New York with a large assortment ol

Gold and Silver Watches, jewelry, tools, mate
rials, toys, musical instruments and fancy gooda,
which lie will sell at wholesale or rrt.nl as low as
my esiahlishinent west of New York. Country
Watch Makers nnd oihers wanting any of ihe
above Goods will find it to iheir interest to call,,
ns they will rind the lit>t assortment in ihe city,
and at the lowest prices.

GOLD PENS, with silver holder and pencil
$2 00. Price Reduced.

Gold Pens.Watel.esand Jewelry REPAIRED
H B. MARSH.

157, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, )
Sign of the Gold Pen. 324

C CLARK,Attorney and Counsellor,
 and Justice ofc he Peace. Oii.re. Coutt

House Ann \rbo- 2 Mill

FU RNITUR E &  UPHOLSTERING

WARER00MS.
STEVENS &  ZUCJ,

IN the lower end of the Wniie Block, directly
opposite the MICHIGAN EXCBIHGI , hove on

land a large, assortment of FURNITURE, of
heir own manu acture, which they wil l sell very
ow for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, ant
ire prepared lo do all kinds of Upholstering a
the shortest notice.

Furniture of oil kinds made to order of the
best material, and warrnntcd.

STEVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, January, 1, 1847. 21»7-ly

T H R E S H I N G

BBachisies.
' I VI E undersigned would inform the public
f |tin t he manufactures Horse Powers and

Threshing Machine! at Scio, of a superior kind
invented by himself.

Thess Powers and Machines are particularly
dapled to the i.8e of Farmers who wish to use
hem lor threshing their own grnin. The pow-
r, thresher and fixtures can all be loaded into n
onimon sized wagon box and drawn with one
air of horses. They aie designed to be used
kith four horses, nnd are abundantly strong foi
hat number, and miiy be safely used wilh six oi
ight Horses with proper care. They work with

less strength of horses according lo the amoLnl ol
business done than any other power, and wil l

iresh generally about V(M) bushels v heat pel
ay with four hortea. In oi>c instance l,r>b
usliels wheat were threshed in three hours
ith lour horses.
This Power and Machine contain all the ad-

antages necessary to make them profitable to
10 purchaser. They are strong »nd durable.—
'hoy are easily moved from one plnce to anoth-
r. The work of ihe .lorses is easy on these
owe is in comparison to others, and ihe price is
..OWEIt than miv oilier power and machine,
.ive ever been bold in the Slaie, according to ihe
eal vniue. The terms of payment wil l be lihe-
III lor notes that i>re known to be absolutely
ood.
1 have a number of Powers and Machines

ow ready for s-ile and persons wishing to buy
re invited to cull soon.

SEPARATORS.

I am prepared to make Separators for those
.'IK' may want them.

The utility and advantages of this Power nnd
Inchine wil l appear evident to nil on examining
lie recommendations below.
Al l persons are cautioned against making
ese Powers and Machines: ili e undesigned

aving adopted the necessary measures for secu
ng letters patent for the same withi n the time

equired by law.
S. W, FOSTER.

Scio, Washtcnaw Co., Mich.. June 18, 134C
RECOMMENDATIONS .

During the year lt?45, each of ;lic undersigned
urchased and used either individually or jointIv
ith others, oi:e of S. W. Foster's newly in-

ented Horse Powers and threshing machines,
nd believe they ore belter adapted to the Use of
^armers who want Powers and Machines for
leir own use than any other power and tlu-esli-
r wilhin our knowledgo. They are calculated
o be used wilh four horses and are of nnipU
trenglh for that number. They appear to be:
onstructed in such a manner as to render them
cry durable with liule liability of gelling out ol
rder. They are easily moved from one plact
o another. They can be worked wiih any num-
er of hands from four tu tight, and wil l thresh
bout 200 bushels when? per d.iy.

J. A. POLHEMUS, Scio, VVnahtenaw Co.
G. BLOOD. " <
T. RICHARDSON, "
SAMUEL IIEAL,Y , " "
?. P. FOSTER, " «
N. A. PHELPS, "
ADAM SMITH, » .<
J M. BOWES. Lima.
WM. WALKER. Webster, "
TMOS WARREN, " »
D. SMALLEY , Lodi. '<

I threshed last fall and winier w.'th one of S.
V. Foster's horse powers, more than fifteen
lousand bushels grain. The repairs bestowed
pon the power amounted to only 0| cents, anr!
was in good order when I had done threshing.
I invariably used fix horses.

AARON YOUNGLOVE.
Marion, June G, 1846.
I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horet

owers Insi fill I and have usedit for jobbing. I
ave used many different kinds of powers" and
eheve this is the best running power 1 have
v e r feen. D. S. UENNET.
Hamburg. June, 18IC.
We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Horn

owers lam tail, and have used it and think it it
first rate Power.

JESSE HALL .
DANIEL S. HALL ,
REUBEN S. HALL .

Hamburg, June. 1846. 9iiS) if

TEETH/ TEETH!/ TEETH///

M ASTICATION and Articulaiion,
warranted by their being properly re-

ilaced.

S. D. BURNFTT,
vil l continue the practice of DENTISTRY in
11 its various branches, viz: Scaling. Filli i g.
nd Inserting on gold plates or pivots, from one
o an entire sett. Old pl.ites or misfits rcmod-
ed. nnd made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & Co.'*  Shoe
Store, Lndi»s who request it, can be wailed on
t their dwellings.
N. B Charges unusually low, and all kinds

^PRODUCE laken.
Ann Arhor, Dec. 5, 1 S.JG. 2!)3—tf

FOR SALE

CHEAP rim CASH, or every kind of cour
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, fyc.
Also a coocl assortment of WHIPS &. L.ISHKS

which will be sold very low, and no mistake, at
COOK i . ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor, August 12, 1846. 277-tf

S T E E L 6 0 0 D S !
J u t s t S i l t s n n t t f j I ra m ( n g

SPLENDID FANS,
and any quantity of other goods of this soit at
the OLD MANHATTA N STORE,

317 Detroii.

> ) an Kegs Albany and Troy Cu
£d\j\J N.iilslidi o Old.

20 Kegs Wrought Nails (id to 12d.
5'J Boxes " Bellevemin " Giass from 7

to 10 X 14.
,r)0 Kegspure Lead in Oil.

500 lbs. " dry.
300 Gallons Linseed Oil.
20,000 ,'eet Pine Liimbi r, seasoned, clear stuf
Together with a full assortment of Locks

Latches, Bulls. Screws. Window Blind Fasten
ings. Sic. lor sale at witnin a fraction of Detro
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL  STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March IS, H47. U08

COM S I OCK  &  SEYITIOUK ,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery &'  Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

Returned

THE
Marrie d Woman's Privat e

Medical Companion.
By Dr. A. M. Mauriceau.

rROFKSSOR OK DISEASES OF WODEN.

[Third Edition, 18m». pp. 250. l'rire $ I 00.]

0 COPIKS SOLD IN 3 MONTHS.

The great demand for this most important work
(of which thousands are sold) has compelled ihe
issue of another edition. It is intended especially
for the married, as it discloses important secrets ;
which should be known to them particularly.—
Here every female c.in discover the causes.symp-
toms, anil the nio.st efllrient remedies and most
certain mode of cure,in every complaint to which
her sex is subject.

Married females wil l here learn the art where-
by they would retain their youth, vigor, beauty,
elasticity ol body, and buoyancy of spirits to on
advanced age, instead of being afflicted, as hun-
dreds anJ thousands are, in'o whose hands this
book has not yet fallen.

I t is an important question lo the married why
it is that we behold so many married females
sickly, debilitated, and prostrated ? as also the
'causea; and whether they are susceptible of rem
edy. They wil l here find those important mat-
ters, connected with discoveries in midiaal and
physiological science, which meet ibis question.

This work is destined to be in the hands ol
every wife and mother who has a regard for her
own health and welfare, as well as that of ho-
husband.

1 he revelations container}  in its pages have al-
ready proved a bliesing lo thousands.

To those yet unmarried, but contemplaling
marriage, or, perlnps, hesitating astothe pro
prieiyof incurring the responsibilities attendant
upon it, the importance of being possessed of the
revelations eontained in these pages.so intimately
involving their future happiness, cannot be appre-
ciated.

It is of Course impossible (o convey more fnlly,
in a public journal, the various subjects treated of,
.ns they are of a nature strictly intended for ihe
married or those contemplating mairiage; nei
ther is it necessary, «inre it is evsry one's duly
to become possessed of knowledge, whereby the
MihV-ings to which a wife, a mother, or a sisler
may be subject, can b» obviated.

Copies will  be sent by mail free of-postage.
Over ten thousand copies have been sent by

nail within thrtc months, with perfect safety
nd certainty. In no case has a remittanci
ailed to reach the publisher, or the book those li>
vliom it has been directed.

On the rectipt of One Dollar, the "Married
Woman's Private Medical Companion" will 1..
sent free of postage to any pan of iho United
States. Al l letiersniust be addiessed (;iost paid
o Dr. A. M. iM.iuriceau, liox i ->-H. New York

City. Publishing Oflice 199 Liberty 6treet, i\
York.

For sale by all the principal Booksellers in th(
United Slates. Agents in Detroit. C. MORSE
& . S O N: Ypsilnnti, E. SAMSON ; Ann Ar
>or. W R. PERRY, Perry's Bookstore.

%tt-Xa.

THE Subscriber is desirous of informing hi-
old customers and the public jenemlly, thai

has located himself on Carrier's Corner,
North side of the squere, where all kinds of

T A I L O R I N G
i n t h e p r e s e n t f a s h i o n

can be done in a respectable and prompt man
ner.

P. S. CUTTING done on the shortest no
<ice and warranted to fit  if properly made up.

W. WILKINSON.
Ann Arbor, May 20, 1847.

Gold Pens,
P R I C E . R E D U C E D .

I T is admitted bv all who use ihtm, tha
Piquette's Gold Pens are equal if not superior

to any ever offered in this market, price ,52,50
For sale wholesale, and retail at the iiimni?nct<>
ry, Corner ol Jefferson Avenut & Gnswold
St., Detroit. 314-lyr

Also for sale by C. BLISS, Ann Arbor.

GOODS.
BY EXPRESS FROM KEW YORK.

Spring Fashions.
THE subscriber has jtibt received a fresh as-

FonmeHt of Spring and Summer Goud
and offers [hem for sale chcup, such as

Broadcloths of all description ; Satinets
and Cassimeres, and every thing in

the PANTALOON and VESTING line, an.
every article usually found in a Alerchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT.
He is now prepared to moke and fi

all kinds of gentlemen's garments, and wouh
tender his thanks lo his old cuetomers and tht
public generally, and solicits their favors.

ff?- GARMENTS cut to order at
all titnes.

WM. WAGNER,
Dini-r.i t AND TAILOK , Huron Street. South o
ihe PUBLIC SQUARE.

Ann Arbor, April '.'8, 1847. 3'w

.Inn ,'lrbor

CLOTH, CLOTH I I
THE undersigned would inform the puMi<

that they will continue to manufacture
d Cloth, Cna*itnt«r a and Flannel, at thei

factory* ! two and a halt miles west from Am.
\rbor, on Huron River near the Railroad.

TERM S

THE Subscriber having purchased tlie inter-
ests of J, M. Rockwell in the Marble

Business, would inform 'he inhabitants of lhi*
and adjoniine counlies. that lie wil l continue ll* «
business at the old stand, in ihe Upper Towrr,
near the Presbyterian Chinch, and manufacture
to order :
Monuments, Grave Stones Paint Slonet

Tablets, S(c. $c.
Those wishing to obtain any article in his line

of business wil l find by calling thai he hat an as-
sortment oi White and Variegated Warble from
the Easlern Marble QunrricB. whith wil l be
wrought tn Modern style, and sold al pastern pri-
ces, adding transportation only. Cidl and get
the proof. W. F. SPAULDING.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 30. 1*47. 272 I T

CLOCKS AND WATCHES//

THE Subscriber has juvl
received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
New York an elegant ord
wi.ll selected assortment
of

Jewelry, Clocks, Wa lies,
Ac. Ac. which he inicnds to sell as l< w as at ai.y
other establishment tins side ol Buffalo fur ready
pay only among which may be found tin follow
ing: a yood assortment o>

Gold Finger Rings. GoldBreas' pin«,Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoone,
German Silver Tea and Table Spool % (firm
quality,) Silver and German do Sugar Tonga,
Silver Salt,Muawrdand Cicnni spuons,
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil C w n,
Gold Pens. ' '  Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles. Gertnii" nnd Slecl do.
Goalies, Clothes. Hair and Tomb Brn.-hts,
Lather Brushes, Razor*and Pocket Knivr* .
Fine Shears and Scissors. Knives am! Fork* ,
Briunnni a Tea Potaaud Cantors. I  )aied, l!r*>» ,
an'f Brittani a Canil lesmks, Snuffers &  Trayr ,
Shavini'  l">xes and Soups.

Clnpiiiiiii V Best Razor  Strop. Callani) Morocco
. Silk and Coiion puise*1, Violin ? and

i{,»wp, Violi n and Bass Viol String?, F luu* ,
J^ifes. Claiionetp. Aceorili oi;F—Mu*i e l'o< kv
!.ir  the same. Mono Seal*. Steel Pen* a id
Twee'/'  r.-, Pen casrs. PiiiiHiinr l Tuhnrci . box** ,
Ivoi y Dressing Combs. Side mid Itnr k and Pork-
M Combs. Nee'Mpcnf.Ps. Si del tor  p. W alr r  Pat lit a
m l Hushes, Toy Watches, a preni variety of
Dolls, in short :hegreatest variety of foya er»r

j  iroushi to tlii *  ninrkei , Fancy work lo.\> ». <-1 11 -
I  Inn ' s tea setts. Cologne H:ii r  Oils. PnifHin g

>.ilis. Cniir t Plaster. Ten Hells. Thi-rninmnrr« .
German Pipes. WaoiiK'Heib . P>1SA!>S A N D
WOO D C L O C K S . Ac. in f.in alraoil pvrr r

o plpnse the finry . Lridic s and G< ntle-
nen. call nnd examine* lor  yoursekrp.

Clocks. Wntclies nn.i .lewrlr y repaired »nd
warranted on short noiir-e. Shop at hi« «M

. oppoKii f II . Tlei krr' f brick Siorc. in tli e
Store occupied by M. Whei ' i r

CALVI N BLISS.
N. B. — Cnsh pnid for old Gold .t S ih- r.
Ann Arbor. .Inly Ut. I84C>. 271-lv

The price of nuking cioih will he for Cassi-
me e. 44 els. per yard; tor Fulled cloth, 37i cts
MT yard : for white Flannel. 20cts. per yard.—
We will also exchange chilli for wool OH reason
ible terms. Wool senl by railroarl accontpanici
with instructions will he p.omptly attended to,

*Ve have done an extensive business in in.inu-
'iciuring cloth for customers for several years

 believe we give as cood satisfaction as an;
Establishment in ihe Rtat<". We therefore invil t
our old customers to coutinue, and new ones is
,'oniF.

Letters should be addressed to S. W. FOSTKH
& Co., Scio.

S. VV. FOSTER A CO.
Scio, April, 1847. 8!S-t£

New Establishment-
C L O C K S, WATCHES, AND

THE subscriber would respectfully annoumr
to ihe ciiizens of Dexter and vicini'y lb.81

he has opened a shop in the above place, in ll:c
corner store, formerly known op "Sheperd 's";
where he is prepared to do ALL KI.NPS of repair-
idg in the line of clocks, watches, jewelty &e.,
>n ihe shortest notice. Having had about twelve
years experience in some ol the ktst Easier*
shops, he flatters himself that he can give enlin
sati faction lo all those who may ftivor him wilh
their work. He has and is constantly receiving,
clocks, watcher, and jewelry ol "tl  descriptions,
which he wil l sell as cheap as the cheapest.

VV. W. DEXTER.

ALSO GROCERIES
of all kinds: such ns, Teas, Sugars, Molasses.
RaHns, Coflee. Peppers, Spice. Fish. Candies.
Tobacco. Cigars &c . &c. And in fact KVIRT -
rinvt; usually keptin such an establishment 1.
UOR EXCEPTKD) constantly on hand and for sale
cheap.

W. W. DEA'TER * Co.
DKXTK.II . March 6, 18 .7 3IS-lf

Hat, Cap,
— A N T)

G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N I S H I N G

EMPORIUM .
T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G taken the Staud No 5-i, Woodard
Avenue. *i  d >ors north of Doiy's Auctioi

Room, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, as i
Hat Store ; and added the stock o( the lulter I
his own, and also engaged in manufacturing,
every description of

HATS if
He is now prepared to offer to the Publii

even article in his line, either of his own c
eastern in.innlncture. twenly five per cent lesi
ihnn have been offered in this market. In hi:
slock wil l be found Fine Ninrii . Satin Beaver
Beaver, Oner. Bush an' Sportinir Hats, Fun
Cloth. Stik. Plush. Oil Silk and Velvet Cups
also, Rich Silk Cravais, Scarfs. Handkercheifs
Kid, Thread, Silk, ami Buckskin Gloves; Col
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas. &c.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber has also secured ihe service,

of a first rate Practical Culler, by which he wil
be enabled to furnish garments of 'every style an<
description, and in ihe most approved and faab
ionalde manner. He is coiiRinntly receiving tin
latest fashions, and. employing the best of work
men. he is confident ihat he wil l give ihe best o
satisfaction to all that may lavor him with thei
patronage in this branch of his busiiess.

SOA P, Sperm and Tallow CANDLES
alnaVHon hiind very ch"ap at

3SN MATNARDS

THE SUBSCRIBER has received his
fruite r  s tock, wh ich h o o l l u s lor .

i t greatly reduced pr ices.
T h e Publ i c are inv i ted lo cal l, examine, anil

udge for  ih i - i i isehr i . . N ow on hand, mid d.-iily
iddicg. Si_»i'*A 8 ol every variety and pat 'e in,
md the hnest fashion, prit-t a Irin n $:«> Wtd u p -
wardb. DIVANS. OTTOMANS, LOUNGES,
BUREAUS, of all kinds, from $l and up.

Centre. Card, Ten, Dress, Pier, Dining, and
V>l Tilllll'8 .

Wash, Candte, a'nd Poilet Stands.
Bedsteads—Miihogany, iMapli,, uad Wi!«ut,

IOIII $2 and up.
Piano Fortes : Piano Covers ; Pinno Stool*.
Doable and single Mitreaen ol hmr, ^buck,

iialm leaf, or straw.
Double nnd single Cot ISti'sTnda.

do do Writin g Dt-i-ks.
CHAIRS.—The br»t nssoitnitnt ihat enn bo

bund west of New York and the efacupeal in
mis eiiy.

Windsor Chairs, a good arliclc, at §'.2 50 the
sett.

Mahogany French ('hairs, hnirscat. a first « te
IItitle , and well finished for £:> 50. Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair  scat :nd back,
warranted good, at the low price ol jjl'-i . lor the
cash only.

Flag nnd Cane Peat from Ce. and up.
Bird Cages, plain and gallery : iiir d Glas«r»,

Hobby Horses, nnd Toy Wliftlbarrowa, for chil-
dren ; Paient Shower and Hip Baths ; Bottou
Bath Pans, Camp Stools. Umbrella and Hat
Stands. Fanc> Bellows. Fool Scrapers, Cano
Seal Counter and Bool Stools. Curtain material.
Table covers, Paient Post-Office Balaiicrr. Pic-
ture FrameR. Willow Wagons, Cradles, Chairs,
Clocks, and Baskets ; Briitannia Table Castors,
very cheap.

J. XV. TILLMAN ,
i No. P7. Jolf:" onAvrnue.

Detroit, January 1, 1847. 2!>7-lj-

TOWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA.
W e have the Wholesale agency of tbt i

justly celebrated medicine. Two gross ;u>t re-
ct-ived. 3->4 M A Y N A R D S .

BRICK.~VVe have on hand 300,000
fi  si quality Brick, and prtpiued o turni»h

any r|uaniity wanted, vury low for lash.
."W4 MAYNARDS.

FARMERS!
ATTENTIO N

D 0 Z - flood's Cradle Scyihcs,
j « V V d ' "VVadsworili's

30 " Blood'a Grass '<
13 " Jenk's '  "

lO'l Burneti's, Rogers' &  Curtiss' Cradlef,
KM) LSIMOD' I  Grass Scythe8,
lOdu/.. Tower's H«»ey,

1000 ll,s. Coil Chain from 3-IG to 5 8 in.
4(1 Log Chains,
Hay Knives. Hush Hooks,
Hay, Barley, and Manure Forks,

and all other Fanning Utensils, just received nnd
for snle at Deiroit prices at the Anvil Store, Uu-
perTown. HENRY W. WELLES.

July lit , 1847. 3.35

ffT TONS "Swedes" IRON,
*J 10 ' '-Juniata" do.

:i " 'Peru" do.
Together  with a full and complete assortment of
Iron, Steel. Carriage Trimmings. Blacksmith's
and Waggon Maker's Tools, just received at the
Anvil Store, Upper Town.

IIENRV W. VVFU.K8.
July I . ' 17. J83


